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BATTBRY OF NEWSPAPER PHOT M.ltAFHKRS IiN FRONT OF COURT HOUSE AT FIAJSHING. NOBODY
OF IMPORTANCE CONNECTED W ,T1I THE CASE ESCAPES THIS VI UILANT SQCAP.
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MISSING
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MAN

WENT

He Told Clerk at Washburn's Store
'lliat Ho Wm on II h Uuy to
Take a Portion.
As a, rrnult of The. Citizen's story
yesterday telling of the m;. st-- i l us
dlsappeaiance lust Saturday of Dr. U.
M. Bohannon a dentist, ilus devel
lat night which may lead to the
discovery of his when abouts. Some
one who read The CI:Iz n telephoned
the police late last night that I'ohan-no- n
left the city Saturday evening for
Is
Flagstaff, Ariz.
ThK however.
thought doubtful, as Bohannon was
in the clothing store of E. L. Waaa-bur- n
company. South Second st:eet at
9 o'clock Saturday
night and said
that he was going to Mexl.:o. He
told a clerk there that he had a position In Mexico and would probably
be absent from the city sixty iLiys. He
made purchases of clothing, tndiial-in- g
that he intended making a trip.
According to the recorns of the local
ticket office, several ti.kets weie sold
Saturday to El Paso and several to
places in the vicinity of Flugstaff, but
none to Flagstaff.
Whe4i seen at 9 o'clock Bohannon
seemed to be entirely rational. T.ie
strange feature of this li'a ooenrance
his
is that he did not tell any of
friends he was go:ng away und took
no extra clothinc from h. r nm a
124 South Edith i'reet. where hu hi d
ad- room rent and board paid
vance.
' r
Dr. Hope wired li s fa:her
day and the message
U llellvevcil
to n I'nliann m. wli.i Wi s vl 'ent y
man. :is It
not related to the
was not answered. The father of tit
a
missing man is supposed to
prominent physician of Indianapolis
Bohannon married the d.i'igii-te- r
Ind.
r Taylor, of Kenof
tucky.
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WANT 25 PKIt CK.XT HISi:.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 19. Advices
received at the headiiuarters or tne
National Windowglass Workers' un or
today Indicate that the memoirn ot
throughout
the
that organization
country quit work this morning in
order to enforce the adoption of a
new wage scale which carries an Increase of practically '.'5 per cent. A
meeting of manufacturers will be held
at Columbus next week to tak- action relative to the new scale.
-

riJAKIR HOrsiC HWRS.
New York. Dec. 19. The statement of clearing house bank for the
week shows the banks hold I10.009 -709 more than tne requirements of
the 23 per cent reserve rule. This la
a decrease of M.8I9.98S in the proportionate cash reserve as compared
t '
with last week.
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Washington. Dec. 19. Th "Insurgents ' against the present rulca ot
the House are leaving today for their
norms to spend the hil.da.s. each
Jubilant over the progress made 1
stirring up an Insurrection In the Re
publican ranks.
Each will tell fcfcs
constitutents that before the end ot
the session the rules w 11 b? changed
and the business of the House conducted in a diiTorcnt manner from
the custom in the past.
One of the "insurgents" today expressed himself a.i certain that at
least one change would be made and
that there would be, not the least opposition to It In the Republican caucus. This change, ho said, w.ll be aa
amendment to the rules, providing
one day each week for call of committees on bills on the union calendar
and on the House calendar.
Some of the more optimistic of the,
"insurgents" claim that this will b
all that Is needed to get relict from
the present rules. The call of committees would enable the numbers t
get before the House all bills of Importance and would relieve the speaker from liability to the charge ot preventing legislation demanded by th
acknowledged by lontu
It
of

Insfrgrr.ia"

Vat.the

W

ths' rules llels, i
of the minority.
The House adjourn d at 1J:14 toTREES day to meet again January 4.
CHKISIMAS
adjourned at 12:50 until Jatx
uary 4 th.
Carloads Shipped lu by American
lsg Trains Appeal
Lumber
BURLINGTON ROAD BUYS
to Youths.

-
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Contmxor ArriiPs 1mIh) With .Men
and leins to t.nuie KoikIImiI of

Xiw Mi'Xkii Ci'iitral.
P. Doddridge, res dent engineer for
the Santa Ke Cent! a! railr ad witTi
headiiuarters at Camp Sun P drj, arrived in the city late List ivenlng and
will spend a few days In the city on
plusuie
a combined business and
trip. Mr. Doddridge rep.irt.1
that
work on that road Is prosns'iig rap-Idl- y
and fh.vs that th s city will soon
be connected with tin- llagan coal
fields and will be a'd to send pas ti
gers over the n w lines to p iints
a'ong the Central and Rock
roads.
Contractor Daniel Sweeney of Ok
lahonia. la expected to be at Camp
San Pedro to lay, with a'oout 42 teams
and 100 laborers to lie adatd to the
force now working on the ni nl. Mr
Sweeney's contract ' for the last six
miles of the line betwe n San I'edro
an Hazan.
Mr. Doddridge reports
tint the
camps along the lines are In particularly go. il health and only one man
Is cnnllnril in the portable hospital,
which is a small frame shack on
mail In
wheels, moved along t'i
charge of B. O'Daughlin, who acts
under the company physician. Dr. Elder of this city. Particular precautions are taken in order that the va-- r
v
mH camp ere k;'t In siriit
condition.
-

'

and today, a crowd ot
thirty to forty In all
made a raid on log tialiu in the Santa Fe yards and took possession of
doseiis of Bmall pine branches shipped into the city on top of the logs
for Christmas trees. Bo far as could
ri fi
uo learned, there waa no effort made
to keep the youngsters from helping
ihemeelves. On the train load of logs
which reached tho city yesterday from
MAJOR HAINS.
the Zunis, was one mammoth pine
Brother of the two men charged with tree with branches Intact. It would
fightMajor Hains is
murder.
make a noble looking Christmas tree
ing hard for them.
and it is understood it has been sold
for that purpose.
Christmas trees this year sell for
Mgher prices than ever before. Even
THE LAST TWO NIGHTS
small trees are being sold for seventy-liv- e
cents and a dollar each. Others
COLDER THAN USUAL range from five to ten dollars accord-n- g
to size.
Af.
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"The coldest night of tho year,"
remark this mornln of residents of Albuquerque who have their
thermometers hanging in a north exposure.
"Not a cold as Thuieday night," is
the contention of Weather pro, het
who have their thermometers in south
por;n
by
exposures or protected
screens.
The difference between the two
kinds of prophets varies from two ta
twelve degrees. According to County
Surveyor Pitt Ross, who has a protected glase, the thermometer went to
18 above Thursday
nliiht and 20
MODEL GF AIRSHIP
above last night. According to Mining Engineer William Jenks it was 11
NEARLY COMPLETED above Thursday night and 8 above
last night. Mr. Jenk's barometer is
In an exposed place on the norh side
houe ut 609 West Fruit sve-nuAlbuquerque Boy Will ItulM a larger of his Mr.
Rora home on West CenI
One IT li. MimI.-- Work,
tral avenue is surrounded more or
less hy trees. The wind Is supposed
to have made the difference, in the
Charles fiuillon, the ARmquerque temperature last night.
boy who built a small motel of un
aeroplane, has nearly cumpe'.id a
ittOK KMl'ttGUTD CHINESE.
larger model wl:h whh h he will
Chicago, Dec. 19. Peter Tonnlnf,
further. The new nrJe Is a chef formerly employed In a Rock
complete with the exception of a Island dining car, has been arrested
motor, which hp had e."p. c!a iy made and held under f(00 bonds on the
rect-veand when this
he will con- charge of smuggling five Chinese Into
tinue his exp l iiiienUi with tho
the United States. According to the
federal officials five Chinese were
The model is about six feet ling. found concealed in the kitchen of a
While it isn't large enough to carry Rock Island dining car from El Paso.
much weight, Oulilon expe ti t
ANOTHER. DELAY FOR RCEF.
show by it that he can nuke a machine which will fly, and If successful
Sao Francisco, Dec. 19. The passin this he will probably build one ing of sentence on Abraham Ruef,
that Will carry him. Photographs of convicted of bribery, wus postponed
the model w ill be sent to aercp unlsts again today by Judge Lawlor until
abroad and If poss ble, (lul un may Thursday, December 2- - The attorgo to Italy next fall to see thu aero- ney made a strong, but unsuccessful
plane rao-.- . to- - be held trier,) fur a fight .to have it postponed
until
,
purse of $5,000.
January J.
1
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New York, Deo. 19. Th leading;
Interests of the Colorado & Southern
Including Edwln Hawley,
railroad.
who is said to be the largest Individual stockholder, and Frank TrumbelL
president of th road, announced to
day the sale of the road to the Chicago,
Burlington
Qulncy. . Tn
board of directors will meet Tuesday
to complete the transfer of th property.

It

Cont

118,000.000.

Chicago, Dec. 19. The Tribune today prints a special from New York,
saying that the Burlington ha acquired the Colorado Sc Southern and
that the purchase will be ratified
shortly. The price Is said to be about
tig 000.000. Through thi acquisition the Hill roads will add J.J9T
NEW VOItk TEAMSTERS
miles of road as a feeder for th
At.HliE TO BEGUN STRIKE transcontinental
line, as well as aa
New York. Dec. 19. Members of access to the dulf of Mexico
the Liberty Dawn Coach Drivers'
and the United Teams. eis of
America, representing 300 drivers and POSTOFFICE
FORCE1
chauffeurs In this city, today1 voted to
go on Btrlke If certain demands made
on their employers be not grantod
WORKIf16 OVERTIME
forthwith. According to the secretary
of one organization, H00 men employlivi ry companies Patrons
ed by two large
Are Sending Package Away
struck this morning and upon the
and Anxlouhly Awaiting Word
action of the employers of those men
From IIoiih..
will depnd the future action of all
members of the unions.
The Christina ru.--h is really on at
the postofflce. It .8 a very tired and
use
haggard forct of clerks
that arf
working over time thme days getting
packages away, and if one siould not
with
get a perfect y civil answer to a question, he should not become offended.
Working over time w.ll get on any
A Band IIiw Robbed Bank in Several one's nerves.
.Nebraska Towns and Escaped.
Today at noon people stood at the
general delivery windows ten deep,
Lincoln. Neb., Dec. 19. Robbers taking turns at aoklng
quest ons and
raided the State bank at Cresco, 18 making disappointed
remark
when
miles north of this city early today, not remembered
overpowering a boy who surprised were three deep by Santa Cluus. They
winthem at work, demolishing the vault dow and the elerkat the registry
at the money orand escaped with 3,000.
Wednesday night the bank of der window was by no means idle.
Postmaster Hopkins has placed an
Chase, Chase county, was robbed; extra
writing table In the loboy for
Thursday night the banks of Keene
increased number of those who
and Gibbon were looted, the robbers the
getting IS 500. James Mulone, chief want to write and wait until they get
the posofflce to do it, I'ncle Sam
of the Burlington detectives, this to
morning stated that the same gang will furnish extra furnituie but h
undoubtedly robbed all the banks, will make no provision for extra
clerks during the Christmas rush.
traveling in an automobile.
FOUND DEPOSIT OF PAINT.
NO IK.IIT WITH TAFT.
Cincinnati, Dec. 19. In what Is de- m Phoenix. Dec. 19. A large deposit
clared to be an authorized statement of mineral paint Iws been discovered
today, in a Washing- near Parker, Aria. An analysis of ths.'
the Times-Sta- r
ton special, quotes Roosevelt as deny- substance shows it to be a very purer,
ing the published report that he had quality ot ferric hydrate and red
disagreement with Taft and ochre. Evidence that the deposit baa.
had
that he "opposed Charles P. Taft' been worked In prehistoric times
candidacy for the United States Sen- th shafts are .the deposit and ta
ate, favoring that of Congressman ston hammer
and Other Utensil,
'
Burton."
'
found in them.isiv.
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Washington,
Dec. 19. The president today returned to the Senate,
without his signature, a resolution
fixing the boundary
line between
Colorado and New Mexico, with
message giving as a reason the report of the attorney general to the
effect that the bill made material
changes in lines, shift. ng five post
likes from one Jurisdiction to an
other.
As soon ias the message was read
.Senator Teller declared that no im- puitant changes were made by the
resolution as a line was established
in 1861, following the 67th paralle
very closely. Changes of location, he
said, old not extend a quarter or a
half a mile front the locution gencr
ally recognized.
"1 do not think," said Teller, "that
anyboOy who knew anything abou
the subject could have informed the
pi esldi tit."
The effect of the bill, hi said, was
merely to determine where the line
actually was in conform ty with the
prev.oua action.
Neither Congress
nor the slate of Colorado would huve
a right to change it without consult
ing each other.
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TAKING T. JENKINS HAINS TO COCR'l- -l i.iui l.ctT ill It KM 11':
iSHEfRIFF PHILLJPS, HAINS, SHERIFF ZIMLER.
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CHANGE

Nqw Mexico' Cams Only a Little By It All Committees Would Call
'
'a.
II.
up rdiiis une
way tvory, y
Land and No Pusioiflces Aro
Week, Enabling House
Changed by Bill Passed
to Take Action on
a Few Duys
All Measures.
Ago.

or

Pittsburg, Dec. 19. The acceptNew York, Dec. 19. Henty B. Suy-demining broker and a member of
ance by Senator Knox of the portfolio
of secretary of state In Taft'a cabinet the curb stock market and alderman
Plainfield, X. J., was shot and dan
has precipitated an interesting battle of
gerously wounded In his ofilce on
between ambitious Republicans of this Broad street today by John C. Lutim-de- n
vicinity. Men already mentioned for
an Inventor, who earned Suy-derefused to pay him money for
the senatorshlp are George T. Oliver,
an
invention.
owner of the
Lumsdcn was arrested after a des
William Flynn, former perate struggle w.th Ueo.ge A. Down
of
political
leader
and
senator
state
a young clerk who was employed by
Allegheny county; II. C. Frlck, Con- Suydem, upon whom the broker callgressmen Burke and Dalzell, George ed when he saw Lumtidcn reaching
for a revolver.
F. Huff, John P. Elkin and Josiah V.
Lumsden asserted that he fired the
Thompson, a millionaire banker of shot In self defense. Suydem was reUnlontown.
moved to a hospital where he was
Senator Penrose, who Is a candi- found to be in a critical condition.
was taken to J ill where he
date to succeed himself, also has a Lumsden
would only eay that he shot in self
fight on his hands and his friends defense. He would not discuss the
want Knox to retain his seat In the invention or disclose what clam he
Senate until that matter is settled. had against Suydem.
meet In caucus
The Republicans
January 20. on which date the legislature meets in joint session to elect CHRiSIMAS FREES
a successor to Penrose.
Taft Wants Good Men.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 19. PresidentWILL BE LIMITED
elect Taft last night confirmed the
announcement
made yesterday that
Senator Knox ' had been selected as Forest STvice Promulgates Rules for
secretary of state in his cabinet. The
Cutting, Small Trees on Reserves.
announcement was made after Taft
received a telegram from Knox accepting the appointment.
By a ruling made by the forestry
Mr. Taft without delay announced department, people will be allowed to
that the matter was settled. He said cut Christmas trees for their own
the offer was made to Mr. Knox last use free of charge, by applying to the
Sunday in New York and that since ranger in charge of the- forest from
the offer he has not heard from Mr. which the tree is to be cut. Albu
telegram. querque people may get trees from
Knox until yesterday's
After a consultation with Secretary the Manzano forest for the asking by
Saturday Mr. going after them. Persons desiring
Root in Washington
Taft said he tried to see Senator Knox trees to sell will have to pay for
there but was informed that he was them.
In New York to attend the dinner of
Supervisor Read says:
the Pennsylvania society. He wired
Individuals will be allowed one tree
Mr. Knox to see him at the Henry W. free of charge where ies red for fam
Taft residence Sunday morning.
ily use. The height of the tree can
"I feel that I am to b.) congratulat- not exceed ten feet.
ed in securing the services of Senator
Where desired for sale, the trees
Knox in my cabinet." said Mr. Taft in will be sold at IS cents a piece for
making the announcement.
"In se- trees under five feet hlyh, and twen
lecting a secretary of s atr I wanted
cents per tree for trees 6 to
firet a great lawyer, and second, a 10 feet high. Xo trees over ten feet
man who would till the public eye. high will be sold.
not only here but abroad, as a man
Trees for sale can only be obtained
who stands out
ad a from District 1, on the Manzano nagreat American.
tional forest
from Ranger H. B.
."Mr. Knox was a great attorney Hammond. TIJeras. The only species
general; he was a prominent candi- that will be sold are white fir and
date for the presidency and .he is
balsam.
In the Senate and elsewhere
Tree for use of individuals, as spec,
an one of the great lawyers of that ified above, can be obtained by sebody."
.
.'
curing a free use permit from Ranger
Mr. Taft also feels that from a poJ. F. Mullen at Mllagros.
litical viewpoint Mr. Knox's selection
It s necessary to restrict the highla most happy.
He explained that est of Christmas trees for the reason
- there waa often a feeling that Pennthat trees desirable for this purpose
sylvania with 'Its Republican majori are very essential for seed production.
slighted
was
ties, often
in the matter By reason of their bushy crowns they
of recogintiJn. That this will not be are admirable for this purpose.
the case In the next administration
Further Information can be obwas the indication by the announcetained by calling at Supervisor Read's
Inby
Mr. Taft that he would
ment
building.
office In the Strlckler-Lun- a
vite Senator Knox to come to Augusta that he might consult him freely
with reference to f iling other places HE WOULD PENSION
In his cabinet.
While in Washington laet week Mr.
VETERAN TEAMSTERS
Taft told several of his close alviser
that If he could fill to his entire satisfaction the position of secretary of
state, attorney general and secretary ('ongrrKxnmn Has It'll to Irovitle
of the navy, he would not be at a'l
lief for TlictKA Wlui Drove
disturbed by the difflculy of getting
Wagons In War.
uitabie appointees for the remaining
positions.
It is believed generaily
here that an Ohio man will be seWashington, Dec. 19. If the bill
lected S3 secretary of the treasury.
Representative AlexanJ. r, of
which
No name exo-p- t
that of Judge Mi.snouil, has introduced, becomes a
Seattle. law, the teamsters in the M xiean
of
Richard A. Fallinger,
Wash., former commissioner general war will be placed on the pension
of the land office. Is heard here In roll. It Is urged that these men perconnection with the secretaryship of formed a very essential service and
the Interior department, and It .a In addition were exposed to r sks from
thought that he stands an excellent Indians
as we'l as th regular enemy
how for this place.
It U also asserted that there are very
It Is said at the capital that Mr. few of
teamsters left. If recogTaft Is looking for a mnn to take the nition thee
Is
them it is probabl
war portfolio whj has had FUfflclent that actiongiven
will be taken on
experience to work out the reorgani- of teamsters in the Civil war. b' half
sation scheme put Into effect by Mr.
Root while he was the head of that
TO PRISON FOR I.IFK.
department. '
Oakland. Dec. 19. Mrs. Isabella J.
The position of secretary of labor
Martin, who was convicted of conand commerce has been men'loned tJ spiracy
In dynamiting the home of
very si ght extent, and In some quarJudge Ogden In this city, was today
ters It te thought that Secretary sentenced
to prison for life.
Straus will be continued In that post
for a time, at least
IT)RAKFat IN THE FIGHT.
'For secretary of agriculture It Is
Columbus, Dee. 19. Senator J. B.
practically conceded that James Wilton, of' Iowa, will be continued for a Forakep arrived here today and openyear or mere. The appointment of ed his campaign for the senatorshlp
Frank H. Hitchcock to be postmaster to succeed himself. Ue declined to
general already has been announced give any estimate of bis strength, bat
said he la la the race to win.
authoritatively.
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Believes Knox Will Fill Position of Rushes to Assistance of Broker
Secretary of State With Ability
and Grapples; Assailant. Over
-- Is Looking for More
powering
Ksfuses to
Good Men for
Talk.
Cabinet.
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OFFICE CLERK SAVES

TAFF IS PLEASED
BY
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possibly snow,
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Senate When
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citizen

KTllTF! CTTTZTTN

SATTRDAT, DBfKMnEn

provementa, the coat of which aggre
gate 174,(11. These estimates are
A
the result of apeclflo and fully Item
lzed plans, which are on file In the
. liLISHhD
DAILY AM) WEfcKLY'
forest service. They are In no sense
a request for a lump sum, the spend
Ing of which remains to be planned In
vn HiihlishuiK LViiatt of Albunucrnuc, JNew Mexico.
3y
detail after appropriation Is made.
la of urgent Importance that this
It
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
W S. 5TKICKLEK
work should be provided for.
"Though the construction of perMANAGING EDITOR
.
.
Improvements
manent
entails the
need of provision for their maintenance, the added effeclency of the
SIUSC1UPTION IIATKS.
forests as economic resouices se..$5.00
cured through these improvement
year by mall In advance
.. .60
richly repays the cost. With the naJwe month by mall
.00
forests as with any other reJaej niomh by tmrrier wlUilit city limit.
Get Some Dlapepsln From Many Improvements Made In tional
sources, their returns depend on the
to which development take
naiwr at the rostoflle of Albuquenau. Jf M.,
Kntered a uPoond-claYour Druggist and Have
the Territory Last Year, as extent
place through Judicious outlay of
Act of OungMe of March S. 1S7.
capital. If the land Is not to remaia
Stomach Trouble EndShown by Report
a wilderness It must be made service- Ttie only Illustrated daily nowHoaotr In New Mexico aud Uvo bet ad
able to the needs of civilized man br
ed Forever.
eertMng tumMum of Ums Southwret.
New Mexico has a natural Interest constructive expenditures.
THE ALBCQCETtQUE OITIZKN IS:
in that part of the report of the secreof the Southwest.
The leading llopubUran dally and weekly newipor
When your stomach la weak cr tary of agriculture wtrich Is devoted
Deal.
"Square
and
CANCER CURED
the
The advocate of lUiuI)lUn prliiciplce
lacking In gahlric Juice, anything that to permanent Improvements on the
you eat. no dlfT.r. nee what It Is. will government's national forests.
Such
THX AUiCQCEHQCE CTTTZKN ILAS:
sour on your etomach. laUe the bllt work as the construction of miles of
department In New Mew.
Hie finrat eqiiioiN-SI.eoO POU A KAII.VUK.
Service.
lines, drift
nd acids to covt-- your fJod like oil road and trail, telephone
The latest report by Aelated ITess anl Auxiliary
ranger
houses
pasture
fences,
causing Indigestion, d- - and
ii water,
No
or Other Swindle.
nervousness anu and barns, has opened up and im"VB GKT TllK NEWS lTItST."
pepaia, stomach
The appalling- - number of deaths
of territory
many
square
proved
miles
pro
sour
belching
poisons,
which
of
MEXICO"
from cancer in women's breasts have
STATEHOOD FOR N-duce foul odors. na.4ty taste, bilious In the ten national forests In the
of the territories of New Mexico and handnrhi. ti n r t h . rn inhvalinul orin. territory, and for these and similar leu many to believe that cancer H
w. f..or the ImmediateIn admission
uu.... incurable. That is a mistake as provthe Union. Republican National Platfarm.
lug and make you an object of mis- - Purposes ,ji,fj.ui was
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en by the many thousands of cur.S
ery. This is stomach trouble wh.ch i the lttst fl8cal year-three-fourtFifty-tw- o
mile. that Dr. S. H. Cham ley has made.
and
can not be overcome with ordinary
nines oi xrau er Over a third of a century devoted to
d.gestive medicines. It U caused y i OI road ana zl
curing cancers; no failures and no
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fermentation of your food, which wi.l i
ranges were pay until cured is a record never exand
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by
once
rape's
he
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buildings
remedied
at
Egg and public
by the construction of 6HV4 celled. No proposition could be fairer
a preparation p.eaant to take Improvd
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though
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all
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present
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of
prepare
will
digest
assimila
for
and
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phywlclans as strictlv
houses, to be used for ranger quar- mended by
tion Into the biood all the food you ters,
No work could be more
8 barns for rangers' horses reliable.
and
aome one eat.
various miscellaneous praiseworthy than his teaching the
The first real sorrow in the life of the average boy is when
indigestion is a result, not a cause were built and were
made. Many ad- wives and mothers throughout the
improvements
poisons his cur dog.
!
your
of
trouble. If the stomach
are plunned. land that "any lump in woman's
Improvements
ditional
your
lood be In speaking of the permanent im- breast
of sour and unhealthy,
is cancer " He says millions
What Venesuela really ne eds is half a dozen Irish policemen in each
is
comes tainted, and that's what
on all the national of women have lost their lives through
provement
work
gas
her principal cities.
causing the indigestion and
on forests,
the secretary of Agriculture ignorance of that truth, also any tustomach and otner miseries. Pane's has
making
following to say In his an- mor, lump or sore on th.? lip, face or
In
the
improvement
the
first
the
install
help
Ut
tnd
an An;aold, m wt powD.apepsin
Vote the bond issue
report:
anywhere six month Is cancer. You
nual
erful digest. ve and thorough regulaat Greater Albuquerque.
agricultural appropriation can obtain the best book ever printed
"The
trian-gule- s
tor
These
st.nnuoiiH.
weak
for
$500.-00by giving
1908 Included an item of
on cancers and tumors cured with iut
will digest any kind of food set of
Vote for the bond Issue and reduce the size of your doctor bill
which was made available for knife or pain free by addressing Dr.
you eat and will deans. the etomach permanent
JUbuquerque a sanlury sewer.
on
the anj lira. Dr. Chamley & Co., 747 fi.
Improvement work
way,
and intestines in a natural
ll
national forests. The object or tnis Main St., Los Angeles, Cal. The read-wor- k
Many a man has lost his life looking at a pretty girl running an
you feel tine five minwhich
makes
up
the forests pr may saVe a life tiy sending this to
is to help open
instead of getting out of the way.
utes afterwards.
to more use and provide means ror some one with cencer.
sup
will
Any
good
pharmacy
here
better and more economical pro
The El Paso Herald refers to Texas as a suburb of heaven, but people ply you with a cae if Pape-'- Iiapep their
through the supply of means
A Dangerous Operation.
tection
slightly
different.
It
always
heard
way
up this
have
sin for fifty cents. Just r.ading about of comnluncati(,n and transportation Is the removal of the appendix by a
preparation
remarkable
this
stomach
feat-eralines,
Dr.
surgeon.
No one who
field quarters, fire
takes
A war between Venezuela and Holland would have all the exciting
will not help. You should go now and fences to assist in the handling of King's New Life Pills la ever subjectof a game of ping pong in a deserted cemetery.
get a caee. Put your stomach In full stock, and watering places. These ed to this frightful ordeal. They
and by tomorrow you will for- improvements are essentially Investv- ,so quietly you don't feel them.
-- ... ,
a .iiitp of 35 rooms in a Berlin hotel. This is th health
get the miseiy of stomach trouble. ments of capital, which add greatly work
headache,
family.
They cure constltpatlon,
large
has
a
he
that
first Uma it has been Intimated
Your case Is no different from many to the value and usefulness of the blilJusness and malaria.
15c at all
or
nerves
It
Isn't
others.
stomach
No Maude, a man with an oily tongue la not necessarily employed by catarrh of the stomach, or gastrlt's, forests.
"The work completed during the
Standard Oil, although that corporation keeps a few such.
H Is
food rotting
or dyspepsia.
Hair Brewer and (TMropodlst
year Included 3.400 miles of trails,
and
ail
food
fermentation
that's
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
of telephone line, 100
The Louisville Courier is authority for the statement that the dark age taki a'jout five minutes to overcome. 3 200 miles
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miles of fire
1st AlTarado and next doer I
miles of wagon road.
the years thst elapsed before the discoverer of peroxiue
250 bridges 550 cabins and Sturfea Cafe, la prepared to give
line.
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and 600 miles of pasture and thorough scalp treatment., do hsJr
When a man gets prominent enough to say that a newspaper misquoted
Altoona, Pa., Dec. II. Fire threat- barns, fences.
In addition to the sum dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Mm and make the assertion stick, he may be said to have arrived.
ened the destruction of the high drift
She give awaeags
by the special Improvement Ingrown nails.
provided
school building, erected at a cost of fund, over 1100, fl"0 from the general treatment and manlcarin.'.
Mr
In
the
"When
written
been
have
should
constitution
The preamble to the
1760.000. The Are started this mornof the service was turned from Baiublnl's owa preparation of comeeerae of financial events. It becomes necessary to form a trust, etc. and etc." ing while 600 pup! s were busy with fund
ap
the akin aad
expenses to defray the cost plexion eream Valid
their studies. The fire alarm was current
the complexion, and
he nil rleht to send the men from the eastern breadllnea out to sounded and the children marched of this work, but much of the work Improve
it
guaranteed
not ta be Iniarleaa. Bfew
West to work, but before that is done, the West would like to know If calmly out of the building. The loss planned and urgently needed could
prepare
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bJv tool that ear
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not
carried
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there
work
aoae men are the kind who
Is 1100,000.
and prervaat ahjavtraaT aa featr fall-to pay for It.
nothing
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r
"Detailed estimates covering a total lac oa
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er weies for all lines of work than any
Chicago boosts that It' pays h
THREE WKKK HANKED.
remove awl, trsrte ls,s
Siuaa
s extis. Inducements must be offered or
Belllngham. Wash.. Dec. II. James of $2,000,000 for permanent ImproveUt in the country. Naturally s
any
haLr.
comalemlsh of the face
For
was desired to
people wouldn't live in Chicago,
Jenkins. John Portella and Lee Chung ments, which Itwere
Mrs.
Bambini.
submitted to the oali and eonH
were hanged on the same scaffold Irt plete in 1900.
Congress. They showed for the enA man in an aeroplane dropped gold and silver coins on Los Angeles the the provincial Jail at New Westmin
CANNOT BE CTJRET
tire amount exactly what It was pro- byDEAFNESS
(her day. The Citizen herewith retracts all the slighting things it has said ster, B. C. today.
as they cannot
applications,
on each natlonnl reachlocal
to
posed
undertake
Albuquerque,
In
portion of the ear.
They
are
welcome
diseased
aeroplanes.
the
about
l'here is only one way to cure deaf
It la not wnat you pay tor advertls-i- n forest, and at what cost. The amount ness,
and that is by constitutional remprovided by the appropriation was
advertising
PAT
out wnat
Those gentlemen who are seeking to stir up sectional feeling over the
edies. Deafness Is caused by an Inwill
1910
1600,000.
will
estimates
For
worse
it
than
Our
It
them
YOU.
will
valuable.
makes
which
that
hurt
taking
a
stund
are
flamed
condition of he mucous lining
question,
ewer
again be submitted for permanent im- - of the Eustachian Tubs. When this
tart the city. It may tonotT. beK. amiss to class such people as "undesiru.ble citi- ratea are lowest tor Must servlee
tube
is
Inflamed you have a rumbling
zens," with apologies
sound or imperfect hearing! and when
It Is entirely closed, Jjearness is trie
result, and unless the Inflamatlon ean
The difference between Roosevelt and Castro Is' that when Roosevelt got
be taken out and this tube restored to
enough of It. he decided to go hunting In Africa, whereas, Castro made a
normal condition, bearing wiu be
Its
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
gentle touch on the treasury for $60 000,000 and went over to sympathize
are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothwith the Kaiser.
ing but an Inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Huadred Dollar tor
The complaint of the Nashville American that some of the noisiestNash-vany case or uearnesa (causea ny ca
e
for the first bar upon arriving In
legislators make a
tarrh, tnat cannot oe curea ny nsu s
will have the effect of causing the really astute lawmakers to take a
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
It.
quiet
about
V
keep
and
bar,
J. CH KN Ui
CO.. Toledo, U.
second
circuitous route to the
Bold by Druggists, 7Be.
fr
amlly
Pill
s
tor constipa
Hall
Take
While Cubans may be offended by the president's remarks that the
tion
govern
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ability
to
upon
people's
o
its
depends
future freedom
are
Our work Is MIGHT In rwsy d
yet taey will do well to bear In mind that puny revolutions and the like
Co.
jevrtiuent. Hobbe
likely to result In another occupation by U. S. soldiers to whom all revolu-tlaalslook alike.
mucn ROCfiR
The reason m tu
ORT work is because we do It right
Word has reached here that the secretary of the Queen City (Colorado)
tnd at the price y cannot afford te
Mining and
Business Men's Association recently stated that the
aee H done at home
Development company, owners of the Kelly mine, in the Magdalena mounrwnmut
tains. New Mexico, had not erected ny smelting or zinc reduction wOTks
line had even been started. It will
t that ooint and that nothing along that company
CITIZEN
on A.
sold
will
that did so much talking
be remembered that this is the smelting
WANT ADS
ago
near
Albuquerque
building
the
a
vear
at
more
about
somewhat
than
BRTNO RESULTS
T. & tr. F. Ry. in Colorado,
Santa Fe stock yards.
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After the Prince de SouUise had entertained Louis XV. for a day and
remarked the Klng(
at a coat of 1400.000. "1 hear that you are In debt."
Whereupon the Prince frowned and yawned. "I shall inquire of my steward,
of far other than
be said, "and Inform Your Majegty." The (lerman Kaiser Isthings
to show for
tbe de rloublse order. He has caxtles and many substantial
art. for music, for
bis money. He has paid the price of his enthusiasms forAccording
to the adyachts for kingly sports and for stately surroundings.
to know
vices from Herlin. he has no ned to consult his stewards in order
current
meet
To
magnificent
Inwrac.
outrun
outgo
his
has
financial
his
that
expenses of Wilhelm's establlthmeiit it is decided th,U a few castles must go.
rerhapa a crown Jewel or two may follow. Or a bit of the Imperialwithstable.
that
These forced sales by the Oerman monarch will contrast curiously Belgium
is
eUspersal of a $10.000 000 art collection which King Leopold of
mmui n hv. iWlded unon as an act of spite to keep the treasures from his
IX nf France in the exceptional year t the Crusade of
j.n.hi.r.
Francis I maintained himself and
uent 1776.000. The luxury-lovin- g
Louis XIV "Louis the C.reat" had less than
.wart n 1259.000 a vear.
In his strug.
$4,000 000 for all the expenses of n extravagant establishment.
i m muke. both ends meet after a fashion befitting the dignity of the family.
Wllhelm II has broken these and all other royal recoros. mis aoiiuy to niane
look small should commend him to Mr. Carnegie as a shining
tie. 000. 000
or one way not to die rich and disgraced. iNew York World.
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to points

New

Mexico and El Paso, Tex., at fare
for round trip. Dates
and one-thirof sale, Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 1908,
and Jan. 1, 1909; return limit Jan.
4, 1909. Call at ticket office for
full information.
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A Citizen reader has submitted the following from the Christian Science
Monitor, as of possible interest to residents of the Southwest: There may be
valuable suggestion here for people who reside In sections of the country
those who inhabit the districts that
where rains are Infrequent, and even forcrops.
A water supply could hardly
require constant irrigation to produce
by the
ba secured on easier terms than through the "dew ponds" employed
of obtaining a
It is known that one of the prehistoric methods
aacienta.
eater supply in an arid country, and especially at high altitudes, was by the
the
construction of these "dew ponds." Tiny wen- made by hollowing aoutpond,
of such
arth for a space far in excess .if the apparent requirements
coating
of straw. The
tben quickly covering the whole of the hollow with a
clay,
straw In Its turn was cuv. red by a layer ,,f well chosen finely puddled pond
nil the upper surface ,.f the clay closely strewn with stones. Such a
will gradually become filled wiili water, the m.ire rapidly the larger it is.
boring the waunth of a sutnm.-- day the earth will store a considerable
from the h. at liy the
mount of heat, while the pond, pi.it.-eieitlvlty of the straw. I at the same t me chilled by the pr ions .if evaporation
nee is that during the night the moirrnm the puddled clay. The - uni-qu- i
Id
f th
'y warm air is condensed on the snrfx
sture of the compiii-ativclay. As the ciin.lens.itwu during the night i in excess of the evaporation
mthough no rain mav fall niKht by
urlnjr the day the pond
Bight, gradually filled. In experimenting It is found that sii' h a p 'nd will
constantly leld a snpt.h "f pun water In warm .mm i. s. TheIt pond will
thin as- v.r if the straw hec.uiw w.t.
cruu to att-ai- 't the dew.
to act as a
smmeH the rntine tempi rature us tin surrounding earth and
.nn.onnrfu.-tnof h. nt This always occurs if a spr'ng Is allowed to flow into
Ue pond, or if th.. !ay r f clay is pierced In any way
nojt-cond'-
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Horse Blankets
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DRY FARMERS ISSUE

GUI
Third

FOR

Kreelon Will

at

CONGRESS

be Held i
and Good

Vfbn-mr- j
Iro-gra-

ra

U Promised.

for the
Pry Farming
y
held at Chtyenne

Copies of the official call

third

Trene-Mlssou-

rl

Fei-fuerongress, to be
23, 2 an4d 26. next, have been
The call
received in Albuquerque.
are:
To governors of states, agricultural
olleges, atate land boards, elate engineers, state boarda of agriculture, national and atate agricultural associations, county comin;loiiera, mayors
f cities, presidents of towns, all
bodl-s- ,
railroad and immigration companies, diplomatic representatives of foreign nations, and to all
Dry
snembers of the Trans-Mlsou- rl
farming congress, greeting:
You are hereby inviiud to participate, either personally or 'by properly accredited representatives, in the
Chiru annual conference of those interested in tne reclamation of the
Arid districts of the world by the
"dry larmlng"
jtilizauon ut

ludgc Ellsworth Ingalls
Judge B. F. Adams
I. A. Bcal
Dana Johnson
Sam Pickard
Dr. E. J. Alger

cotn-Biercl- al

Herbert Raynolds
Geo P. Learnard
Lou Schonecker
d Newcomer
Herbert Brooks

Leon Hertzog

Albert Faber
W. L. Trimble
Frank Ralph
Will Booth
and all other confirmed bachelors, who in all probability will never have a chance to get married

sjaethods.

ri
This third meeting of the
Dry Farming congress is
hereby called to convene at 10:30 ft.
an., Tuesday, February 23rd, 1H09, in
the city of Cheyenne, Wyoming, United States of America.
Objects or the Congress.
To discuss and compare methods
tor which the great area of arid land
an be prolitably utilised under thorough tillage by which the natural
mlnfall can be conserved.
To encourage the use of methods
Br
which in dtotrlcts where rainfall
Is alight or irrigation water is limited,
the actual productive acreage can 'M
Increased.
beTo create closer
tween Che government and state experts In charge of dry farming experimental work and the actual farmers of the arid districts.
To discuss plans for carrying on ft
by
great educational' propaganda
which, eventually, the arid dUtricts
f the entire world can be populated
y prosperous and contended agriculTrans-Missou-

An Opportunity to Build a House of Your Own and Go House
Keeping Single Handed
A choice

residence lot in the Eastern Addition.
5,000 feet fine building lumber. One foot warmer (a hot brick).
50-fo- ot

ALL FOR THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Call quick before the married
$100 down. Balance $10 a month. No taxes.
men beat you to it.

,

turists.

To encourage legislation looking to
Increased federal and state appropriations for the establishment of more
the employexperimental stations,
ment of more field experts and the
of all these eta-tioactual
in fixing and maintaining a certain recognised standard of methods
for obtaining results from the operation of farms in the arid districts.
To study methods and results Of
ry farming operation In the various
western states and in various foreign
ountries which will be represented
by official delegates.
Tlie Program.
board of
It is the Intention of the distinctly
control to make this a
every
congress
from
"business"
Standpoint Strict rules, limiting the
addresses and debates, will be
to, and from the opening hour
until the close, it is planned to have
omething worth hearing and considering. It is Intended to make this ft
practical congress, the leading addresses being by men who are bot.i
practical and exper. mental farmers,
seed breeders, livestock men, horticulturists, soli specialists, federal and
state authorities in experimental
work.
Foreign nations have been invited,
through the courtesy of the department of state, to participate and the
congress will assume an international

Nye Martin
Roy Stamm

F. H. Mitchell

Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

ns

Salesmen

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

ed

character.

in the public
life of the west, who have led in
development, will participate In the
program.
Governor George Curry Is third
ice president of the congress and
Jrof. J. D. Tlnsley of the Agrlcultuial
ollege at MesllU Park, Is a member
t)f the joard of directors.
Men of prominence

Never can tell when you'll mash ft
ft cut, bruise, burn er
Dr. The mas'
Be prepared.
scald.
Blectrlc Oil instantly r1ieves the paia
quickly cures the wound.

anger or suffer

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
at Santa, Fe. N.
19th, 1908.
hereby given that Martin
Notice
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
November Sth, 1906. made homestead
entry No. 10211 (02583) for Lota 1,
J, I and 4, Section 3. Township 10 N..
Range 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
five year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
United Ststes Court Commlnsloner at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the tth day
V. S. Land Office

ef January,

1909.

Claimant names as witness: John.
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
,
Mrs. Josie R. Johnson, of Albuquer-aueN M.; John Mah-- r. of Albuquer-eju- e.
N. M.; George Souther, of
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Albu-ejuerqu- e;

Register

Marked f r

i.

"Three years ago I was marked for
.death. A graveyard cousrh was tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors fa'ld
to help me, and hope had fed, when
ny hiwband tot Dr. King's New Dis
covery," says Mrs. A. C. Wi Hams, of
Bac. Ky. 'The first dose helped me
and Improvement kept on unt I I hnd
gained 58 pounds In w. lent and my
health was ful'y restored." This medicine holds the world's healing record
for cuhs and colds and lung and

throat disease.

It prevent'

pneu-

monia. Sold under guarantee at all
trurirlPts. 60c and M.00. Trial bot-3- e
free.
CAVDTFS!

OAVD1KS!

nam your order fir Tfnv'er,
e
lowney's Gunthrr's, Mnnnally's
for Christmas, Mall orders so-- i
Can-dfe-

cited.

O. A. MATSOV A CO,
t

Fnr Kcsetn". Truer and

Rait

tthrnra.

The Intenee Itching r raract.rist'e
ef these ailments Is s'mosi lnsnt'v
allayed by Ohamher1ln' flslvs Many
severe rates have bc.n currd by It
for sale by all drarsts.

large loss of life which characterise
In all parts
the mineral Industrie
of the country, which he said was
deplorable.
The enormous waste In coal mining is equivalent to auout one half
or the total product mined, or for
the year 1807 about 240.000.U00 tona."
mild Senator Flint. "With an entire
waste of ail mineral products approximating 1 1.000,000 per day, and with
the mineral production of the United
I State
during the past year amount
A
ing to z,uuo,uuo,uuu, tnu waste is
h
equivalent to more than
the value of the total production.
"The seriousness of this loss
Senator Flint Tells of Extrav- more
clearly appreciated when It is
remembered that our production and
agance of the Nation In
consumption are increasing
much
more rapidly than Is the population
Use of Wealth.
of the country; that the mineral supplies for future use re limited in
quantity and cannot be reproduced.
'Washington, Dec. 19. The waste No new supplies are bing created to
of mineral products In the Un t d take the place of those being wlth- States amounts to 11,000.000 per day drawn from the earth and either
value. The waate of natural gas used or wasted. When once these
amounts to i, 000, 000.000 cubic feet supplies are exhausted, the exhaus
per day, or more than enough to light tion Is complete and permanent. At
11
the cities of the United States the Increasing rate of consumption
having more than mo, 000 population. j which has characterized the Industry
These statements were made by Sen during the past few years, the availator Filnt of California at the recent able supplies of certain of our more
meeting of the national conservation Important resources, like the coal and
committee In Washington, D. C, In iron, will be early in the next century
his report on the mineral section of .so nearly approaching exhaustion as
the commission.
to bring real hardship to the nation.
Senator Flint called attention to I "Rut more serious even than this
the large waste of material and the waste of materials Is the excessive

MINERAL WASTE
MILLION
DAY

one-sixt-

I

loss of life In our mining operations.
We are grieved to And that during

the past year in coal mines alone
more than 8,000 men were killed and
more than 7,000 Injured; and our
distress is increased rather than diminished to find that the number of
men killed in the United States for
each 1,000 men employed in the
mines Is from two to four times as
great as It is In other coal mining
countries.
"The seriousness of this problem is
shown when the fundamental facts
are brought to the front that these
mineral resources have required untold ages for their accumulation;
that no human being has contributed toward this accumulation or has
Increased the intrinsic value of these
resources; and that hence their present owners, whether acquiring them
through disoDvery or purchase, have
no right to waste or destroy that
which Is necessary to the wealth of
ths nation, which they did not create
and which they cannot replace.
"The coal supplies of the United
States, which occupy an aggregate
area of 600,000 square miles, are esTlila Is Worth needing.
timated to contain about 1,400,000,-000,00- 0
tons of coal available for
Zeltnskl, of SI Olbson St.
Leo
mining under existing
conditions. Buffalo, F. N. T., says: "I cured th
The boundaries of these coal fields most annoying cold sore I ever had
are already so well known that thi with Bucklene Arnica Salve. I ap
discovery of deposits outside these piled
salve once a day for tw
boundaries Is not likely to equal 1 days, this
when every trace of the sort
per cent of the total known supplies was gone."
Heals all sores. Sold unThe estimates of our Iron ora
guarantee at all druggists. He.
supplies, based upon data gathered der
from every available source, indie
cate that of the
ores we
have In sight available for use under
present economic conditions
tons, of which nearly
are located In the Iake suWe positively core all diseases of
perior district. In addition to this,
Asthma, Coo
a chronic nature.
the final estimate of
iron
sumption in the m ootid gtai;e. Caores, those not available for u under
tarrh of the Bowels a apex ialty,
existing conditions, shows that tTi re
hoiiih case in any state. If w do
are about 59.000,000,000
tons disnot cure you are not asked to pity.
tributed throughout the
Write for particu ars or com" to
districts. At the present in reusthe Sulphur Hot Boring. New Mexing rate of consumption it 1m estiico.
e
Iron ores
mated that the
will have been largely consumed 'iy
the middle of the present century; Sulphur Hot Springs
New Mexico
e
while the supplies of
coal
may be extended to the middle of
the next century.
s
"The chief waste In our oil
lies perhaps In the r mhU' e;
that Is, their excess ve use far fuel
purposes more than 18,000.000 barrels having been used during the pa t
year for locomotive fuel, for which
purpose coal as a more abundant
VELVET SKIN LOTION
used,
fuel might be approximately
leaving the major uses of petro.eum
C'ears the Skin Q lickly
for lubricating. Inminatlng In lso- lated districts and other uses fori
$1.00 a Bottle
which It has no known satisfactory!
substitutes.
"As to copper, lead, sine and the '
Wrile for FREE Booklet on Sucprecious metals, it la estimated that
cessful Home Treatment of b- - kkin
without discovery of other depos ts.
at the present Increasing rate of con- sumption, ths known supplies of th'i-AILEEN BEPC
materials will not last long beyond
the present century, and the probabEL PA BO, TEX.
ility of discovery of new supplies Is
'
diminishing with each year. The
TMs Prepared d Is sold in Alba
losses In the mining and the treatment of these metals ars even greateaenjie at the Parisian.
er than with the iron. With lead.

Chronic Diseases Cured

high-grad-

S.MA.-000,0-

Domfil

Worry

If you are

sick, don't worry, but begin at once
to make yourself welL To do this, we but repeat

the words of thousand of other sufferers from
womanly ills, when we says

cine and Iron ores the chief source
of loss is In the metals themselves,
through rust, electrolytlo action, etc.
"In all our efforts to conserve our
resources and to protect the I ves and
health of the men who extract these
metals from the earth, we shall always be dependant upon the active
cooperation of the states. The federal government should, and doubtless will, extend its Investigations of
these resources with a view to determining both their quality and
their quantity and showing ho'v
these resources may be used with Increasing efficiency. It will no doubt
Into the
extend Its investigations
causes and methods of preventing
mine accidents of all classes, but It
must look to the states for the enactment and. enforcement of laws
looking to the protection of life and
prevention of waste legislation bused upon the facts developed throu h
Investigations
legislation
these
which shall be fair to all Interest
concerned and which will help in
the development and conservation of
our resources."

two-thlr-

JOS. L. DURAN,

high-grad-

sup-pile-

For 50 years, this wonderful female remedy, has
been benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merrick,
of Cambridge City, Ind., saysi "I suffered greatly
with female trouble, and the doctors did no good.
They wanted to operate, but I took Cardul, and it
made me feel like a new woman.
I am still using
this wonderful medicine, with increasing relief."
AT ALL DEUO STORES

FACILITItS

THE.

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF VLIIDQUERQUE.N.M,
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
.

omctma and Dimmeron

SOLOMON LUNA, President

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
tW. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

W. 5.

William Mcintosh.
A. M. Black wt

J. C. Baldrldge,
O. E. CromwelL

1,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machia; Works
WL r. HALL. HosHMil
FsUley, Orade Bars, Baouut Mrial. Cuiumna and Ire
bulldloga.
Irea aad Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Ln caber Care:
Repair of Mining and KIU Machinery a tjssiarrj.
Foundry East Side of Kaiinaul Tracks.
Albutssrsns. K.

THE

STORY

OF

low-gra-

high-grad-

It Will Help You

WITH AMPLE M( ANS AND UNSURPASSED

Look Better

"The Vacant House"
OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell the story for )ou

One time for 25 cents
1 hree limes for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure ou that your story
will be rsrfd and your want gratified, lor we are getting goo J reof people daily.
sults tor

e

THE CITIZEN
PHONE

12

AUMUyilERgiJK

Wherelo
Worsnip
14

0x

Cnieeiptlnn Cliurcli
nuns. V; hign mass anil ser!:j0; evening service arid con-f-

Kir. ly

L

!! St.

lo5 5. Stc

mon

nr

barnett Building

t

3rt.

nn t'htireii

WORTH WHILE CONSIDERING, 18 IT NOT?

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

Spelter.
JSI.
$

I

J

61

Louis.

Dl!..

--

HMM

leLtBeCnPriiC
1J.-

Kv-ty--

- Spelter

.Ifj
SI. I.o'.iIm WihiI.
St. Louis, Dec. 1 i. Wool firm,

Morning
Coiif;ie;iii(toiiii
liincli
servlces: Sunday school. 9:43; church
service at 11, s. .rnii.ii by licv. Mr.
'leyma", supei iiuenoent oi uie i on-- i
Money.
tjregimonai ni;iiiir hi scaooi.
lme
merNew York. Dec.
per ceiu; nunty Solo "The Plains or Peace" Harnaia
cantile paper. 4 i 4
Mis Lulu Palmir.
on call, nominal.
nthem "Now the Shades of N'lRht
". W. tire n
are I lone"
Chicaigo Livestock.
Quartet.
Chicago, Dec.
li. tattle 400.
Kvening service at 7:30. Music by
St iiuy. Beeves $ ?.4il i 7.60; Texan."
$.1.40 H 3.50; the chorus choir under the direction
t3.401i 4.25; westerns
st.iekiTK
and IVeJi rs J2.60 'l 4. 0 ; of Mit-- s Strong. Mr. Gould will sing a
cowt and heifers fl.'.iO (ft 4.90; calves soio. Sermnr by K v. Mr. 11. yman.
A cordial
invitation is extended to
16.001.1 s.r.u.
Sheep, 2.000. Steady. Western $2. .10 all to both of ill.-- - s. rvices.
Si 4.75;
west5. 7 5;
yearlings J4.-5- 'u
Anulver-iii-- y
Service. the Highland
ern iambs $4.50 't 7.10.
Methodist church will celebrate toanniversary
morrow the twenty-fift- h
Stocks.
the following
of its founding and
. 7S
A ma ga mated Copper
kpecial services will be held:
.101
Atchison
MOU.VIVU SKItVICK.
108 H
pfd
Voluntary Violin solo.
.118
Vew York Central
Mascagnl
.128H "Cavallgria Iusticana"
Pennsylvania . .
Miss Selke.
.117
Southern Pacific .
Hymn No. 208.
.178
Union Pacific
Creed Prayer.
IT.
S. Steel
..52
Barber
pfd
.111 ; Anthem. "I Was Glad
Chorus Choir.
First Lesson.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Dec. 19. Closing quota- Gloria Patri.
Second Lesson.
tions:
Offertory.
Wheat 'Dec. J1.00H; Mar. 11.05
Saxophone solo, "The Holy City."
Played by King Stacy.
60 Mi.
rirn Dec: B6; May
.
Solo. "Not Ashamed of Christ" . Danks
May, 5014
Oats Dec.
Prof. Roach.
Pork Dec. $14.60; July $18.15.
Sermon, Rev. 13. T. James.
Lard JJec. $9.12 H: May $9.45.
Hymn No. 393.
lt.hu Jan. $S.20; May $8.52.
Reception of members.
Kansas City Iivestoek.
KVBN1NG SURVICK.
Kansas City, Dec. 19. Cattle, 100. Prelude, An Air from Goddard, Miss
Steady. Southern steers $3.50 U 5.50;
Clayton.
southern cows $2.25 rn 4.00; etockers Hymn No. 461.
and feeders $3.00 u 5.00; bulls $2.50 & Prayer.
western Scripture Lesson.
4.25;
calves $4.00ft)7.00;
steers $3.75 ii 5.50; western cows $2.60 Gloria Patri.
Offertory. Selcted.
4.50.
H.igs, 4.000. Steady. Hulk of sales Solo. Selected. Mm. Olney.
.nor5.60; heavy $5.50 (fr 6.70; pack-r- s Sermon. Rev. B. T. James.
light Hymn No. 556.
and butchers $5.205.60;
ll-P.--

COMPANY

LIQUOR

CONSOLIDATED

successors to Mellnl A Eakln
ud Bachechl at Oloml

'YIIOf.RStI.E

DEALE11S

mihandle

LIQUORS

ard

IX

UGARS

everything In our line.
for Illustrated Catalogue and
htet LM, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 138.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

We
WrM

J

WHITE HOUSE

I

RESTAURANT

Z

20m S. Plrst St.
MEALS

Come

LUNCHES

AND

in- -

--

the eating's fin

No Pmncy Prices Hero

CQLUIlrlBUS
HOTEL
Cfmmr

meoid

mnd

flfid

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

I

Particular peop. have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
aftaay years. Have you tried i hemT

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

CALIFORNIA

Co.
Jla Strup
ery

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

manufuctureci , printed on the
narkn- front of e
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTA
one size only, regular price 50
m it i

"

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

The Song The Angels Sing," Jam?.
Soprano Solo, Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Coombs
The Christ Child."
the pa-tAt tile evening hour
will siutiik and the musical selections
oeBf)tBnskiak
v,'!! roniDrie a binltone solo by Mr. NOTICK Ol' FILING OP AIMIXI8-TIIATOU'jp
caitwrlght and a soprano solo
KKIKHIT.
I'lXAL
(
U)y Mr
Holy NUt."
(, A fr;,,,
Notice Is hereby Bivou mat the llnal
')s cordially invited to a
T,u,
report of Ueorge p. Learnard, admin,,rv e, '
istrator of the estate of Sarah K.
o
Overstreet, deceased, was filed in the
Chui'eh
ITesbjIerlnii
'.'onid
l'!it
county
Flf'h and sllvei". Himh A. Coop r probate court of Uernulilio
December,
of
day
Tu.sdny,
on
the
8th
a.
l
m.
i
nno
mtvici-at
im.'tor.
?lft 1H08, ana mat tne pronnie eoun o
p. m M orninir theme: "Christ's
tf) :,
n( (1uN t() nim," Tins 2:14. fixed Monday, the first day of Fe'irtij;v(,n K theme will be the second in ary, 1909, as the day for the huari K
All pci- Tlie (Jround of (T'irlst- - find consideration thereof.
tli
e
jHn j lief " "Why I n.'lieve the Blb'e sons Interested In said estate and I'
ur
report
to
any
objection
said
ing
Sun'of
j((
Hod."
The
Word
a.
in. notified to tile tne same on or oeiore
meets at !:15
day
iiil report may
ChiistMKis exercises jnd trie at the 'said time, otherwise
,.hii.r. ,.n rhr'jtmm eve. Th Youn'lj-- Hiifiroved, said a lm'nistrat'or d s- a charged and said estate closed up.
t.v of c. v.. meets
Dited this lSUi day of December,
'le:'tons, morn- 6:4" ;i. in. Mn.or,Hl
.

K

c

1

pu-,l-

Latest things in Knamel Bathroo n

1

ix

'jTT-I- K

Buy

tures.

706 West Central Ave.

'I A

1

Soc--

Saddle I

.

we have

190X.

ing:

.
GEO. P. LEARNARD,
Administrator.
Guilam in'
O He
::.. . .Shelley
See the new line of upholstered
.Off 't
ThrUtnias l'astoi nl ' .
Closing
Goun id couches and Davenports at
prices
out
Futrelle's.
at
Live-.iSo o '1 Know My Redeemer
( MGounod
sslc hi
wiximiw glass c. a. iirnso.v
Mis Lillian F.lwood.
Antht m "I'rlghtest and Rest" . .
Rub' nutlne
niniK Ol llll' UoKUi
KVlNIN 5:
M K Kf EVERY fHIUAX
Dudley Itu k
"The Holy Nisht"
Meet Every Friday Kreat'Lg
Sorv-"i- e
Shal' Fe.d His Flock"
at aharp.
M ss L'llian F.lwood.
rOHEST IN ELKS' THEATER
Offertory "The March of the M ml"
ad. F.
TV'ho's (Sus a'ned note revr.'sent- E. Vf. Moore, C. C.
ing the guiding star.)
D. E. Phillip. Clerk.
Miss Davis.
Wert Lead Avenaa.
all
Strangers cordially invited t.
visrnNG soTERxaaivs wkl- COM EL
services.

Ft. hide

'.T

man Hymns
An "' n--

rtoi y en two

for HOB

Oh'-ist--

.

''' ''!!

.

Special Sale on Carriages,
Saddles, Lap Robes and
Horse Blankets until
Christmas.

.

r

.

)

:

J.

i
j
t

J

and

Supplies

Finishers'

423 SOUTH FIRST

i

All Work Guaranteed
Cleaning and Pressing and Steam Work
of all kinds at Reasonable Prices.
OOo
Oult Oponfd m- -d
Goods called for and delivered.
Telephone 1191.
121 X. Third St.

Wfa

"V)

syw-BOoot-

&

CO.

Second St

(

ilFor the B07
tj::
:z

i

Iron Clad
X

Express Wagons
J

New Shipment Just Received.
At Lo Prices

All Sizes

.

STAR

COASTER

WAGONS

Strong in Construction

With Brake.

MINIATURE

FARM WAGONS

Substantially Made. Not a Mere Toy to be
Thrown Away in a Few Days

RAABE & MAUGER

Merry Christmas

Rrmd,

IOTSR
214 N.

.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

LO 1

an
ell mil kinds of
ond Hand Clothing.

Fine

tv-t'i-

Builders'

H. COHEN

You Ought to
See What a

I

s

Fu-trell-

www jarananarot

(

w

,

48:

Mun-unity'-

W sywwwMnarwna

RIDING SADDLES

i

8.

PLUMBING, HEA I ING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING

Phone 1020

Z

GIFT MMIS.
Make your rurelia.scH now.
You save nothing and only help to
overwork clerks by doing your shopMantszuma Grocery and
ping at (practically) the Inst minute.
Large iron trains, engine, tender
and four passenger conches, toLiquor Company
tal length of train 4 V4 f cet . . $2.ft
11x12 kitchen ttbles. with pastry
Copper and Third
set. knife and fork, chopping
St.SO
bowl etc
HII Kinds tf Groceries and Liquors
Large size doll btds, 14x30, white
7 So
enameled ,.
Imported and Domestic
7te
Register saving banks
I So to !.'
Rubber balls, from
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olivt Oil.
ISc to $1.2.
Toy trunks, from
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Police firemen and soldier outfits 50e
Family Trade Solicited
stockings,
Trimmed Christmas
e
for filling with candy, etc
SATISFACTION GUAsANTf ED
Christmas tree candles, per box. .. Ilk- $4.80i5.30; pign $3.754 75.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
lc
l.pisoopnl The Cand'e holders, each
I'liM
Method M
Sheep, n ine nominally steady.
MAZK.
T1IK
PHONE 1029
Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D.. paator. The
Win. Kleke. lroprcltor.
Sunday school gathers at 9:45 a. m.
OAXrilKS! CAMMKS!
Street.
First
South
211
Kpworth League meets at 6:30 p. ni
Iluyler's, Guntlier's, IiOwney's,
Public worship at 11 o'clock and at
fre4i Candies for t'hrlstnias.
7:30. The pastor wiM spiak at both '
O. A. MATSON & OO.
services. Strangers are cordially in- You are Invited to call at
vited. At the morning hour the theme
and inspect their line of holi- will be: "Heaven's Gift of Peace.'
day goods. No trouble to show you
Native and ClUcago Lumber, Slw'rwtn-W'llllam- a
The quartet will sing "The Hush of
Pnlnt None BetNight Hath Fallen." Spence.
whether you buy or not.
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doora, Bto,
ter.
Soprano solo, with quartet response
tac. Me.

H. COX, The R lumber

.

l

tvnicn
Mwnvs miy
hns,"ili Jull name oj lue Lorn- pany

.

4

HUNTERS!

up trenuiue

-

O
.'11 IIUII II
M. ,101111 S f.S1ipitl
ner of Fourt1! tr.ei and Silver av
nue. Rev. Flet: her Co k. Ph. D., re:
tor. Sunday befoie Clir stmus. Wur
shin with Sermon on "The Mil Ion ol
Worship
the Minister." nt 11 a.
with SiTmon on "The First Christmas
ongregatl n" nt 7:110 p. m. The sol i.
sts n:e Mr. McDonald,. Mis. KruiK
and Mr. I'llllanl: ML--i Pratt or.an-- ,
st : Mr. Jy.von. rho.r master.
dull. liody
w.'l onie. Sunday school Ht l'l
a. m. .No service at i a. in.

J

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

lo ct its lioni'tii'Ial Effects

Herman service at II a. m. KnglN.i
service at 9:30 p. m. Strang, rs ano
others are cordially Invited to worship with us.
oClir sllitn Science Serl"e Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock, at the Pu,hl;c
Library building. Subjeit: "Is the
Universe Including Mars Evolved by
Atomic Force?" Sunday school
9:45. Wednesday evening testimonial
meeting. 7:30. Heading room op n
Monday. Wednesday an I Fridny from
2 to 4 o'clock.

Mtsre by the first of

i;

Standard

ni

Lutheran
Wwt Oliver
at 9:45 a. m.

IMS,

cmymcmymcymrmomcmrymomcymoma.

)

n Laxative.
13.'j.t foi'MciAimpn and CKilil- -

7:30.

Sl. Paul's rAiingellcnt
.'o. tv r Sixth street and
iv hue. Sunday school

building, 316 West (Vntral avcnni', 1 about ready for
lis. We are going to tsjien with an i'iitin new stock clean, up to
Our
date, fresh. stork of Men' antl Hoys' (Trilling anl IVnil.-ddngs- .
will hive to Ie cut down to a
stock will haw to lie rienneil
frartkm, and price mutt to this. A Htdemlid opMirliinlty. therefore, to
things at (liKAUAMTC SVI.i; PRICKS, whicli
Bay your Christmas
warn a, Having to you of

aaaaaaaaaa

y.

K. Ilryson.
10 u'cl K k.

it,

PKCEMBKH

ATTENTION

JivirGrrnnnn

I
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At Greatly Reduced Prices.

rent

:

to

CloQnsetlicvSy.stomEfpct- - 9
unlly.Disptils t'nlil.sniu nwa. !
aclios duo to ('onstipntion; c

Broad-wiiSouth
pastor. Sunmorning bi
day
11 n'cloik;
Christian Kndeavor
l i'y.'
mpetin.4, 6:30; evening serl.rl--

vice

PllEPAIUVG

t

7

Walter

Practical Cifts for Christmas
to move Into our new, itayllglit
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BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

l'Xl)i:itVK4B
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1IOSIF.UV

SIVFFIiF.K
KTC. ETC.

RCPOMT OP CJNOIT.O

139-4$1,5
and
B nd. securities, etc. .
49. 86 33
y) (jO So
Hanking H use and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds. .$ 333 937-Cash aniKx.... I , I 3 , 6ro. on

Li
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Ui--nu-

Deposit

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.

Make

ooo. oo
56,088 33
200,000 00

2 on.

$

J.

"

Total..".:

1.4?. 53'-

-

:r

.$3.U5,724.c6

Total

$3,

cir

selection

ter nov than later.
Vou'll II nd our iiriees
like to give

"Jlln"

early. wlUle tlie tiekJng
110

Is Hia best,.

hurrier to clusslng exactly what

'

669,64 5 73

1

Cath Ketource

til

From our sUrk of Men's excellent
and
Headwear
correct
choice Haberdashery the most appropriate Christmas gifts, It is possible
to make, can be chosen.

NOVEMBER 27TH,190B

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

12

j, 734.06

First St.

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

TIF-S- .

Garment.

LIABILITIES

N.

M. MANDELL

VMBIir-'.Il-

What to give HIM for Christmas 1m a problem we solve many
a day.
Our store being lieadquarters ftwr Men's things, the question W
very easily answered. I or men, both old witl young, great and small,
we've Ideal g'fts Just the sort of glftti Unit will be appreciated tho
most, after Christ nia la over.

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

Formerly 109

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican good.
We have a very large stock on hand suitable for the holidays, with price
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are roo4
for the future. Tou have friends you want to remember, but want to asake
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. We
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate In sending
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger of
damage or breakage In transit, and best of all, we have CUT THE P RIOTS
JUST ABOUT IN HALF, as quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, S18 and $20, cut to.
f 10 and
..T6
Navajo Cushion Tops regular price, tl.lS, cut to
Mm
Navajo Looms, regular price 75 cut to
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas, size 42x90; make handsome porf7.M
tieres or couch covers, regular price tli, cut to
Genuine Mexican Zarapas. size 4 2x0. the prettiest you ever saw, regu$1S.M
".
lar price 121. cut ta
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, ( feet square, guaranteed hand made and all linen, regular price 130, cut to
fit
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, S3 Inches square, guaran$3 76, cut to
teed all linen, regular
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
$3.5
price i. cut to
Genuine Mexican Prawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, 60c, cut to..SM
150
Genuine Mexleau Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c, cut to
Indian Bracelets Mexican Filigree Jewelry in gold and silver; native gems,
such s Garnets Topax. Turquoise. Leather Goods. Japaneee Goods, and
everything In the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices. Store
.en every evening until 10 p. m.

KGI'.K

If mew

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

West Central Ave.

ymi'ri

115

West

Central Ave.

RATTKUAY,

DIXTCVHKR

It, ao..

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
SOME FAST SPARRING
AT

1

Free to Everybody
Facsimile of Ticket We Are Giving Away
17

FREE DRAWING
Handsome Dinner Set
of 100 Pieces
Drawing to take place

Thursday Evening, Dec. 24th
at store

Wagner Hardware Co.
Cor. th Street and Central Ave,
1000
handsome China
and Crockery AT COST
KBTAIN this PORTION of YOUR TICElTr

,

TEAR

DEPOSIT THIS COUPON
io box provided for purpose at store.

SMOXtR TONIGHT

are in Fine Condition and
iood Flfiht l IToniiwxl Club

B0U1 Mon

The preliminaries or the monthly
smoker of the Albuquerque Athletic
club will begin tonight- at the Armory at $ o'clock. The hour of opening was made late to accommodate
members of the club who are engaged
la business that demands their attention on Saturday nights. The attraction tonight will be unusually good
and the indications are that a large
crowd will be present. A greater num
ber of seats than usual have been
placed around the ring, which has
been constructed of ropes in the very
center of the auditorium.
The principals of the big fifteen- round endurance contest are both
confident of securing the- decision.
Kennedy, the Albuquerque bjy. said
this morning that he never felt in
finer condition in his life. His training has been steady and veiy care-fu- '.
He took a trot around the gym
this morning for half an hour and
the sprint di-- not affevt his wind in
the least.
Walker Is equally as confident and
hi record of iiiitt.es won Is on a par
with that of his antagonist in the
contest tonight. He brought his sec
onds here fiom l.as VYgus and haB
been going through ten days' careful
training.
Roth men will weight In

DOSS

FE MAKING

IN BASKETBALL

First Uamc of I lie Season at the
mory

tiargn Amount of Moticy Will , Ho
Spout for
TnvVn mid

Ar-

Crowd.
Out
On a floor almost too slippery for
athletics, the basketball teams repre-s- i
ntlng the Minors and the Albuquerque
Athletic association met in the
spacious drill room of the armory
last night and ao evenly matched
were both aggregations, that at the
end of the second half, the score
stood 11 to 11, necessitating the- play
ing of an additional five minutes. The
score resulted 13 to 11 In favor of
the athletics.
Hoth teamx were in excellent con
dition .but on a 'count of the condition
of the floor many plays which, under
ordinary circumstance, wou'd have
proved effective were marred. Notwithstanding thU difficulty a good
gamp was witnessed by the. several
The AtRlctic
hundred spectators.
club hoys were in the lead from the
start and after the first half, the score
stood 6 to 3 in their favor. l(y extra
effort the Minora succeeded In tielng
the score In the second half. The
game wa.s lost to the A. A. C. team
by several fouta made by the Minors.
The line-uof the teams was as
follows: A. A. C Guards, 11. Skinner, W. dalles; forwards, V. McMll-liH. CialKt"; center, C. O. Wigely.
Minors Guards. Rionson, Myers; forwards, Lempke, Benjamin; center, L.
F. Lee. Referee, "Doc" Corn Hi. Umpire, Walter Allen.
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The Best

HUSTLE FOR

17

Gift

I

.
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Wagner Hardware Co.

w

The Best Christmas

The .Santa Fe Is expending a large
amount on betterment at various
points In the Southwest.
About
la a selection from our wonderful
$400,000 will bo put Into a new depot,
showing of Furniture. Kuch a gift
yard and trackage facilities at Tern-picombines etyle, quality and highest
Texas. The yard is to be reconstructed entirely, and when finished
utility and ona that will glva a life- - '
Temple will be one of the moat modtime of service and satisfaction.
ern terminals on the system.
WE ARE SHOWING
West of Albuquerque
derails are
'being put in at the side tracks locatMorrla Chairs, Rockers, Parlor Piece
ed on the heavy grades, at an apMusic Cajblnets, Ladle' Desks,
proximated cost of $18,000. ConMagazine Racks, Booktract has been let for the construccase,
Cellerettes,
Sewing and Card
newr
tion of a
brick veneered passenger depot at Alva, Okla., to be comTable. Sewing
Machines,
Curls
pleted by March 1.
Cabinet. Picture. Doll Carts, and all
n
4.000-toA
Ice house is 4o be
kind of Furniture for children.
built at Helen at an estimated cost of
Come and aee our
display. Our
CI o vis, IN. M., Is to have a
$16.p00.
prices are the lowest.
brick store house costing $21,000, and
new depots are planned for La my and
Santa Fe. Between Oak Clin and
Dallas. Texas, bridge Improvements
to cost $15,000 are to be made, and
Draperies, Carpets
Wichita, Kan., is to have a new deTBsTTBaaaBHaaTIaaTaTaTaTTaaa1
pot, the necessary ground for the site
having already' been purchased, $500
000 to he spent on this work.
The St. Joseph branch from
-.,'
to St. Joseph, Mo., Is to be
practical;reconstructed at a cost of
$100,000.
The 76 miles will be
at 140 pound.
steel, and new
with
Major Kuppv. who is In charge of
water tanks and pumping stations
the arrangements fur the smoker,
will be Instnlled. The station service
said this morning that h(? would like
is to he improved, and all culverts
to have all members of the elub hav
and bridges replaced with concrete.
ing spoken for cards call for them a'
and grades ralwd or lowered, as nech's store. No tickets w 11 he so'd at
essary. It Is expe-ctcthat these Imthe door, and only members of the
provements will cut the time from
club will be allowed Inside the arSt. Joe to Chicago considerably. The
mory.
This Is In compliance with
d
expenditure Is the heaviest for
the law governing boxing confeste.
Improvement that has been
FREE BURNING
are
membership
which
cords
CLEAN
The
ECONOMICAL
made In Missouri In recent years.
purchased now will be good until Jans
In
Is
shape
.Santa
The
Callup
Fe
Atnirteaa lump Ctrrllloi Bleek BH Mntbraclf
uary 13. giving the holders privib ges
and traffic shows an increase as com.AU 8lzes tor Stoves and Knrnaces
of the gym for thirty days.
pared with previous months, accord-ItiUllt Wood Si. 80
Loaa
Nsttv Kindling mad Hiafr Cnunkt
to officials. Naturally dF"reases
TOO IATi: TO CLASSIFY.
arc shown as compared with a year
ago.
W.
During the past five months
FOR SALE Pome good ranches,
91
100 miles of the line has Oeen douwith or without improvements.
Miss Aline Truswell Now ble tracked and other Improvement
Porterfield Co., 216 West OoM.
put under way and while no special
FOtTNI)
A finger ring in souuiivest-er- n
Lecies In C. & A. Co.'s Cash work is contemplated for the near
part of the city. Owner may
future this general good condition
have sam- - by cal'ing at Alhr'ght &
111 be maintained.
Prize Contest.
Anderson's printing establishment,
In addition, the 'Santa Fe has bedescriolng property and paying for
gun work on Uh prccooling station tit
this notiee.
Ten dollars in gold, for the first .San
Pernardlno,
according to the
TRADK liood home in Los prise
full
From the foundation to die shingles on the root, ww are sellSan Rernardino Sun, which says:
Angeles for Albuquerque home.
Five dollars in gold for the second.
will commence this morning
Work
ing Building Material Cheap
216
Co.,
than yon bare bought for
Gold.
West
Porterfield
Three dollars for the third; $2 for on the immense precooling and Icing
many year. Save at least 25 per cent and
brick. the fourth, and $1 for the fifth prize, plant for the Santa Fe rallroud, and
FOR SALK Fine
modern, trees, etc.; a snap for making $21 In cash prizes, to be given from this time on the work will be
BUILD NOW
13.600.
Porterfield Co., 216 West away next Thursday evening by the C, rushed to completion a rapidly as
Gold.
& A. Coffee Co. to the lucky boys and possible.
FOR RENT 3, 4 and
houses. girls who are among the first five In
James 'Dwyer. who will be the fore-- i
the close of their popular cash prizj man of construction work with sev-- I
Porterfield Co.. 216 West Gold.
contest.
&
cral men arrived yesterday from Los
WINlwnV ULAS9 C. A. HUDSON.
But none of the youthful contest- j Angeles and will commence the preants are required to work for nothing. liminary work such as testing the
We clean rugs ami draperies by Every boy or girl who succeeds In 'old
PHONE 8.
CORNER. THIRD AND MARQUETTE.
wells on the property and simi
- City
Hatte.-system.
Pukrvacuum
placing one dollar's worth of orders lar work that must be dune. Ry the
4
4
6.
and Cleaners. Phone
will be allowed to select a, prize from first of the week it Is expected thut
great stock of over 800 prem- material will commence to arrive
WINDOW KLASM C. A. HUIKSO.V. their
iums, any one of which will make a when the work on the foundations
The rapid increase n our business handsome Christmas present.
will be In full awing.
The boys and girls nave been workdue to g xxl worlr and fair
A. P. Maginnis who is at the head
now
ing
some
week,
this
of
hard
those
HnhtM
of our p" in.
plan
In.- among tho leaders having entered the of the syndicate building IntheChicago
1
the railroad is again
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL race since the first list was printed, for
looking after some of the Important
Hurler's Candies. O. A. Matson & Co and there will he some surprises details and will be here by Monday to
sprung during the remaining four
lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Fllntkct Rooflni
It I not what you pay ror adver- days the contest has to run. All have personally direct bul'ding detai.s.
The work will be directly In
,
advertising
ting but what
PATS their eye on that $10 in gold, and new charge
of C. M. Gay the designer of
PoU, thnt makes It valuable. Our names may appear in the first diviFirst
Ma
rqtwtt
and
AlkWqtKrqtfe
company
New Mexico
are lown.t for equal service.
sion when this list is printed again. i the precooling system the
Miss Aline Truswell Is leading today will use and he will bo here much of
WINDOW
'iLASS C. A. HUDSON. with a safe margin over her nearest the time.
The construction of the plant will
opponent, William Askren, of $1.10.
uMcrto for The Cltlaen
give employment to several hundred
Aline Truswell
$8.15 men
for the next f i w-- months both
William Askren
7.10
skilled
and unskilled labor being In
Helen Coombs
3.95
Meryl Smith
3.90 demand on the plant which will rep
3.60 resent an expenditure of more than
Arthur Lewis
Harry Douglas
3.15 a half million.
Leo Benson
2.70
Coit Hartno
2.50 lor That Dull Feeling After luting.
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
Mildred Shook
2.00
Franclsa Sanchez
2.00 and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can
testify that they have done mi
Susie Harnett
1.95
1
95 more good than any tablets I have
Ralph Meyers
Frank L. Chavez
1.85 evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
1
HO
dull
feeling after eating. Davio
Katherine Ijiyfield
Plxley
Irs
1.60 Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
Ruby Pinter
1.50 tablet strengthen the stomach and
Thomas Scaion
1.35 improve the digestion. They also reg
1
.35 ulatA the livtr and bowels.
E. L. Statz
They arc
1
Julin Arehiberk
.00 far superior to pills but cost no more
Amita Arehiberk
1.00 Get a free sample at any drug store
Ellne Care
1.00 and see what a splendid medicine
Glenn Emmons
1.00 It la.
Q. Valo
o
1.00
Helen Pinkert
1.00
Call and hear the new double-fac- e
90 records ror tne victor.
Josl May Hurt
Latest selec
85 tlons on both aides.
John Blddlecome
Whitson Music KXUUKXKJaUCsaX?aKM0XOO
Raymond Fulcher
55 Core.
50
( Wm. Dickinson
mXIMIOK! CANDIES!
50
Srtnford Helghes
EASY MONEY
IT SUNOS
Mall us your ortlers for Christmas
50
Grace Shultz
4 5
Trulla Thomas
and).
C. Alexander
35
O. A. MATSON & CO.
If you have any furuituie, horses,
Our nunie means to New Mexico
35
Richard David
"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for buggies or anything els to sell, list the Mime as the name of Tiffany.,
25
Arrene Alexander
J,
F. Maimer, the auction means to .New York, the foremost
No appetite, and what I did them with
25 years.
Llddiu Apod::ca
Burdock eer. Of nee and sale room. $15 Jeweler of the locality.
25 eat distressed me terribly.
Ethel M. (roff
Bitters cured me." J. H. 'outh Second treet
Kstabllshed In 1893, over 15 yearn
Chas. Rye
25 Blood
o
ago, we have, through ups and downs
Forresline Reynolds
25 Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
now reached this proud distinction.
TIIKKK Ml'ST IJK
20
Harold Hook
,
Biai-woCat stockings for
Although we are exclusive, unlike
Joe I.aiiRer . .
15
SOMKT1IXNG
IN
IT.
men
very
acceptand
children
make
Henry Dodd
most exclusive stores, our prices are
.10
:x
past
the
For
I
months
have
gifts
able
a
at
Christmas
moderate
low.
Joseph
Our motto Is "Full value for
10, price. They look nicer,
fit
and given my Koyal $85.00 Typewriter every dollar received,"
With only four days left to work, j wear
Our prices
sever
deuse,
constant
and
It
and
longer
any
on
than
other brand
no time should be lost. Any one may,
are as low as the lowest, quality as
good
every
livers
the
I
have
time.
run
the
market.
to
Prices
from 12l
high as the highest. Whether we are
still win the big prize. Tickets can he
used nearly
the 'standard" $100.00 selling
hail at the C. A A. Coffee Co.'s store,' 50c. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Typewriters, allIncluding
a cheap alarm clock or a diaReming
the
avenue.
"ential
1U7 South Second street.
ton. Underwood, Smith Premier, Fox, mond we consldere that our fifteen
F. 1.. tOLHUHV
reputation in Albuquerque is
KMPIOYMENT
Before buying call and see our list and othera and In my opinion the years'
AflENCY.
$$50 to $5,000. Royal MS 0(1 machine has more real at Htu.kt and act accordingly; no misof
Price
residence.
212 West Sliver Avenue.
you hav
When
lot
for sale.
merit than any one of the whole representation.
John Borra-dallHelp, all kinds, furnished on short Vacant
bought anything especially stylish .nd
'I lie
corner
every
Gold.
Third
Royal
bunch.
me
und
for
notice nv us your orders If you j
striking your friends will surely ask
ime.
you where you got it.
need he'p. t'nemployed, list with us
The Futrelle Furniture Co. are ofYou need
8.
RROCKi
F.
If you want work.
not he ashamed to say "At Vann'a,"
fering special low price for cash.
Stenographer
Freight the
Santa
iFe
w hich stands alone in the
name
Orfice.
Jewelry world of the southwest.
Q.
I
S. VA.NN 4 SON.
CHIUCTMAS TOYS AT HALF.
care, by new process,
Iluy your (lui.iuiuta toys, autoa. Exclusive Jeweler and Optician.
New
Store.
$05 So. Second St.
l
wouil and
toys, dolls and all
kinds of toys, at half price, of Haw- Muscular Pain Cured.
ley on ilie tiorm-r- .
"During the summer of 1903 I was
Have you se n the new four-rnln- truobled with muscular pains In th
ite Kdlson rer ords at the
Whitson Instep of my foot." say Mr. S. pedmusic store? pit any Kdlson machine lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At time It wa
a
and play twlc as long ua the regjlar so painful I could hardly walk. Cham
Sk.
t cords.
berlaln's Puln Talin was n coin mead- TRUST"
d to me, so I tried It and was comOur sblrt an6 cunar work Is per. pletely cured bv one small bottle. I
Albuquerque, New Mexico
our "noMt&ma unish" i have since recommended It to several
rect.
nroper thing.
Ws lead other of my friends, all of whom speak
produce flavorings of rare excellence.
now.
highly of It." Fur tale by all drug
i m
gists.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
-

I

OFF HKItB

Corner 4th Street and Central

I

SANTA

ATHLETICS

rrm

PAGJB

Is

raii-roa-

at

W.

Coal
$5.00
H Hahn's Coal Yard

Hrst-claw-

Genuine Cut Glass and Hand Painted China AT COST.

PRIZES

K

H. HAHNCO.

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave.

Phone

ALL THE WAY UP

I

I

Rio Grande Material

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

s

iNCOIfORA TED

i

Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE "
GROCERS

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

las

Vegas

BAiyjT.iiM.

First National i

'

Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.

Watches Diamonds
Jewelry - Silverware

Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Especially Invited

Capital ana
Surplus

United Stales
Depository

$250,000

8

Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening

m-n-

,

Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.
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Mil Goods Guaranteed

as Represented
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"THE MAN YOU CAN

118 Weil Central Ave.
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SOCIETY
the basketball fame at
large crowd of
young people danced until a late hour.
by the Cava
Music wm furnished
siaugh orchestra.
Tol'owlng

the armory last night

S

S

The fourth annual 'jail of the
American
Lumber company's
firemen, was glrm In Elks'
ballroom Thursday night. The hall
was beautifully decorated and many
adorned the walla.
clever
A large crowd of dHncers attended
nd the affair was a splendid success

toI-untf- or

crr-atlo-

3 S

TB

literary Club. The regular meeting of the Tuesday Literary clsb thta
week was held at the home of Mrs.
McMillen,
211 South Walter street.
7 ne program was as follows:
Class study, Mrs. McMillen.
Paper. "Fine Arts," Mrs. Moore.
Talk, "Rosa Bonheur." Mrs. W. O.
Hepe.
Z V 5
Mr. and Mrs. X U Leech, of 14
South Walter street, accompanied by
Mis Edith and Miss Grace Purdy. of
North Fourth street, left Monday
renins; for Nashville. Tennessee, and
other cities In the east. The Misses
Purdy formerly resided In Nashville.

?

Chovea and Miss Lela Armljo were In
charge of the fancy work department,
and Mrs. Abbott and Mrs. Anson pre
sided at the tabla of home cooking.
Quite the handsomest department was
the art booth. In charge of Mrs. E.
B. Harsch.
Mrs. Harsch conducted
an art clans of the club members dur
Ing the summer, and each donated her
third article to the sale. Among the
articles placed on sale were: Water
color pictures, framed and unframed;
handsome
water color calendars
d
blotters,
oil
china
paintings.
Refreshments were served during
the afternoon and the following pro
gram was given:
Piano solo. Miss Trlsarrl.
Vocal aolo. Miss Lola Neher.
Pi on a solo, Mrs. Hughes.
Music by the Euperpe quartet.
Piano solo. Mlsa Trlsarrl.
i Vocal aolo, Mrs. L. B. Miller.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

As the year draws to a close we realize that
we have TOO MANY GOODS and TOO

ft.

Your printed matter

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

LITTLE CASH.

i
r
r?
i
oi siuie gooas
now untili uecemDer
rrom
oi
must go whether we make any profit or not.

it

The line of Holiday Goods is complete, and
we can save you some money.

Savoy.
El Pano ;L. E. Cart- wright. La Junta; P. E. Curry. Trinidad: Joseph Albus, St. Joe, Mo.; M.
T. Tomlinson, Raton; T. A. Morgan,
Toilet Sets in Ebony, Coco Bolo
Fountain Pens, Hair Brushes, BonEl Paso; sS. H. Swift, La Junta; Mrs.
V 8
and Silver.
R. L. Oibsou, La Junta; P. Doddridge,
net Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Bath
Mrs. Livingston, of 41 South Fifth Hagan.
Brushes.
street entertained the Woman's
Military Brushes from $2.00 per
Alvarado,
Home and Foreign Missionary socle
Earl Stanhope, London; W. H. Jack
pair up.
ties of the Methodist church, Thursand wife. Silver City; J. P. Paulson,
day afternoon at S o'clock.
A very fine stock of LIBBEY'S
Denver; F. Martlnes, El Paso; E.
V V V
elegant
line
An
Bags,
of
Smith,
Leather
W.
Louis;
R.
Miller,
St.
HousThe Sodality of the St. John's EpisCUT GLASS, the finest on the marcopal church will entertain Wednes- ton. Texas; J. M. Williams, Los AnBill
Books,
Cases
Card
and
Purses
O.
L.
at
gel.;
Edwards
wife,
Cor
and
day evening, December JO, at a fancy
ket, at CUT PRICES.
mask ball. In the Elks' ball room. inth. Miss.; C. A. Chandler, Stoop
prices.
cut
City,
Park,
Mo.;
Kansas
Mrs.
T.
B.
The arrangements for music, refreshments and other appointments are Reed. Jefferson City; Mrs. Mary W.
Finest line of Dainty Perfumes
Reed, Jefferson City; N. L. Strong,
labors te,
Traveling Sets, Shaving Sets, SafeBrookvette, Pa.; C. E. Buckert, El
V V "8
and Toilet Waters in the Territory.
Members of the Albuquerque Com Paso; Harvie Duval, Santa Fe; J. F.
ty Razors and Combinations, Mirrors.
mercial club will watch the old year Sullivan, Kansas ; City, Mo.; M. O.
out and the new year In, at an elab- Field, Joplln. Mo J. Brown. Chicago;
A very few pieces of Hand Paintorate dancing party, at which the J. E. Saunders, Needles, Cat.
club will entertain Thursday evening.
Sturgee.
ed China AT COST.
Tecember SI. The appointments of
McDonald's, Lowney's, Nevins.
Dr. J. A. Sampson
Chattanooga,
the regular parties will characterize Tenn.;
V.
Stevens, Los Lunas; I. D.
the affair, although on a more elab- Cross, J.
St. Louis; R. S. Hoblln, Los
orate scale. Both ball rooms will be
Angeles;
D. W. Pollock, Kansas City;
used In dancing, and music will be
furnished by the Cavanaugh orches- R. Van Slyck, El Paso; R. J. Schuts.
tra. Refreshment and a midnight Kansas City; Jno. Hart, San Rafael;
D. Garcia. ,an Rafael; R. R. A. Johnlunch will be served.
son. Alexandria, Va.
V V V
The officers of Company O entertained at the Armory Thursday night. Good Cough Medicine for Children
The season for coughs and colds le
Cards, and an Informal dance were
the amusements of the evening. Re- now at hand and too much care can
freshments were served. Those pres- not be used to protect the children.
ent were: Major B. Ruppe, Lieuten- A child Is much more likely tj conants D. D. Lane, W, A. Havens, Chas. tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
The Busiest Diug House Between Denver and Los Angeles.
Phelan,
Messrs. Weston. Wlckham, he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
cold
his
Cleghorn. Soge,
less
Chamthe
the risk.
Iabonlte, Green,
H. E. FOX, MANAGER
Oalles, Smith, Scymanskl, Garvin, berlain's Cough Remedy Is the sole
many
reliance
mothers,
Flannery,
Darling,
of
and few of
Misses Ruppe,
Wlenke, Emery. Stoeffel, Coy. Miss J. those who have tried It are wllllnp
use
any
to
Miss
other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher.
N. Flekert.
Ftekert and Miss
of Ripley, W. Va.. says: "I have nevS V V
.
er
anything
used
other than ChamHasans-By far the prettiest and
Boost successful affair of the week berlaln's Cough Remedy for my
It
dren
and
always
given gnjd
has
was the bazaar and art sale, given
This remedy contain-n- o KST CASES WILL
yesterday afternoon In the club rooms, satisfaction."
PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
opium or other narcotic and may
by the Albuquerque Woman's club.
The club was handsomely decorated be given as confidently to a child a
for the afternoon. Potted plants and to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
BE TRIED SOON
flowers, furnished by Mr. B. H. Ives,
KTAGK
TO
JEMKZ
LRAVKS
211
and private art treasures, loaned by WEST GOLD EVERY MORXTVO
AT
the club members, figured In the
ElTort WU1 be Made to Determine
O'CLOCK.
adornment, while the floor was laid
Whether Volunteer Firemen and
with handsome Navajo rugs. Each
National Guards Should Pay
TO ""URK A COLD Vi ONE DAY
booth was simply but effectively
Itoad Tax.
decorated by the members in charge.
Mrs. Long and Mrs. Ross conducted Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
EVERY WOMAN
The laws proving that volunteer
the candy booth, the proceeds of tablets. Druggists refund money II
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothwhich were devoted to the annual It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S firemen and members of the National
Guard shall be exempt from paying
fund of the Detention Home. Mrs.
is on each box. IRe
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household attains
road taxes will be tested In Las Vewith system and economy, she must have control ol receipts
gas next week before Judge Mills, and
and expenditures,
the- - result will be watched generally
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
with much Interest.
Suit, have been brought there
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
against P. D. McElroy of the E. Rojust where the leaks are.
mero Hose company and Second LieuFay by check; it helps you
tenant Joseph C. Sharp, commanding
to keep within your income.
Troop A, for the
OCR HOLIDAY GOODS HAVE ARRIVED AND WE ARE SHOWof road
tax and the outcome of these cases
ING MANY NEW THINGS XX
will establish a precedent. Should the
defendants win, the members of the
Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets, Pins,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
tire departments of the town and
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
BiOO.OOO
Cut Glass, Brie a Brae and Silverware
city and the militiamen will not be
required to pay the tax.
SEE OUR VlNDOw" DISPLAY
The law In regard to the organization of volunteer nr. companies exTHE REST POSSIBLE GOODS AT THE tvOWEST POSSIBLE
empts
them from the payment of road
PRICES.
tax. In regard to the militia there
is a statute which ays. "Every member of the active militia shall be exempt from all Jury duty and poll anil
and road tax providing that he shall
furnish the certificate of his Immediate commanding officer that he has
performed the duties required of him
for the year immediately preceeding.''
a
V
'
naa
im
'OLD RELIABLE
nttnr 10 iO
Later In the same session an act
i3i. AULtlZylllLU
was pa.ssed to the effect that all
men between the ag of 21
and 60 year., are required to pay road
tax. All other road tax statutes were
declared null and void. The question
X
is whether this
vo.d the special enactments in the militia act and
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
the statute In regard to volunteer
firemen. Opinion among attorneys Is
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
divided.
It Is the general opinion that memthe Southwest
bers of the fire department should
not 36 compelled to woik the roads.
Year
They serve without compensation and
FARM AND
WAGONS
11
respond to calls night or day year In
will
and year out, protecting property and
RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
i he one
all
lives of citizens. They do mora than
their share toward the general good
is less
of the community.
The National Guardsmen stand at
one-fou't- h
one
all t mes reaily to respond to the call
for
of the governor and to g've their tlm.
on
and even their lives to the protection
of the live, and welfare of others.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31
They drill several hour. one. a week
1st.
throughout the year without a cent of
limit
pay to be In a state of preparation.
4, 1909.
ALBUQUERQUE
New Mexico
They are ready to respond Instantly
(
office for full
In com of a calamity to the city, a
riot or an attempt at lynching to uphold law and order or to go to the
Capital and
front In case of war. They do their
share as good citizens without working the roads. In the opinion of the
general public.
Mrs. Jansen,
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Holiday Goods at Cost
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Pirn m fifim
Of the Right Sort

Fine Christmas Candies

Sale Commences Saturday,

Continuing Until December 31.

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY

I

Mall Ordars Filled and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

HOLIDAY JEWELRY
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Holiday
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L. &. PUTNEY
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THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
.

Attractive. Business Getting

PRINTING

For the Christmas and New

FREIGHT

MONTEZUMA

Excursion
Rates

For More Than Twenty Years

TRUST

Holidays the Coast Line
s
tickets to points where
way fare
than $10 00 at
rate of
and
fare
the round trip. Tickets
sale
and Jan.
Final return
Jan.
'all at ticket

CO.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged .by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

;

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

stwemm

Constlpttlon causes headache, nan-se- a
dizziness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic physics grip., sicken,
esken the bowels and don't cur.
Onsn's Rgulets act gently and cur.
consMnatlon.
IS
cents. Ak your
trusBtst.

T.

Em

PURDY. Agent,
A, 7. & S.

r. oast
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WANTED

PHOFRTT
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Amusements

SHOWS GREAT

Nurse rockers, $1 60 up; Arm rock-erIS. 00 and up; Leather Seat Din-erIS.SO and up; Child'. Chairs. 40c
and up; Child's Rocker. IBo and up:
Morris Child. Chairs, ll.BO and up:
up: Prinlirge Morris Chairs $7.60
cess Dresser. IIS. 00 up; Solid Oak
Dresser. I10.O& up; Buffets, 115.00
up; Sideboards, 116.00 up; Hand
ivarl Painting.. $1.75 up: Phonographs 120.00 up; Axmlnaters A Body
Rrusnela Art Squares. IIS. BO up; Ingrain Art Squares. IS.00 up; Upholstered Couches, $5.00 up, and many
other things too numerous to mention.
Everything to furnish the house.
Cnh or payments.
a.

a.

j
1
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the rush.

Buy them now and avoid
We will keep for you:

11

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
,
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Children of the Territory Are
Being Educated by
High Standard.
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W. B. Moore.

MgV- -

Admission 10c
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Our

MALOY'S

errs rnouwoo r

Vat Experiencii the
Optical Profess

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses ud and Fitted by us
BtDDcK OPTICAL CO., EXCUt .OPTICIANS
110

Shoes and Slippers

Estshed 190

Lense Grinding Done onie Premise

For Christmas Gifts

Prices Reduced I

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

We have on hand quite a stock of New,

CANDIES

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

Stylish

Superb Goods put up
Sundayth relatives. Mr. Ortli ex
pects teturn to the city Monday
in Handsome Boxes
mornlnwhile Mrs. Ortlx and chil
dren rein at Peralta for a visit.
Lebea-st- ,
Mettwurst, Frankfurt
All Sizes and Prices
ers at San Jose Market.
Rev. C. Salazar will preside at
A Swll Cbrhtmat fVsjsnf
the mrtig services at the Barelas
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Protest church tomorrow. The
Smoked Goose Breast at the San subject the sermon will be "Christ
is Hon Sunday school will take
Jose Market.
place aO o'clock, and preaching at
W, P. Belote arrived
last night n.
from Gibson for a short visit.
Leavifour orders for Christmas
Felix Martinet, the El Paso newspaper publisher, is in the city on turkeys! the Rlehelleu grocery.
Judged W. McClellan is adminisPHONE 72
business.
All kinds of shelled nuts at the tering J ice In police court during
the abst'e from the city of Judge
Richelieu grocery.
George Craig, who left last night,
Dr. J. E. Kraft, the dentist, left on accompied by Mrs. Craig, for Fort
"The Quarry
the limited last night for Kansas City Madisortowa, to spend the holidays tures tonight will be
at
Man" and "The Mohammedan
In response to a telegram announcing
with hbarents.
Home." Tomorrow night Little Ms
the serious illness of his father.
t
The
aale that ha been on Alice Drummond will sing "rimarty."
Train No. 2 of this morning was for som;me, consisting of all kind" Miss Drummond Is one of the cleversix hours late as a result of having to of iiuu urnishings at 117
West
song birds in Albuquerque.
run slow over the track softened by Gold avoie, will close Dec. 31, 1908. est little
the rain in central Arizona yesterday. Those diring to get their goods at
Heat coffee in town for the money, actual ct will govern themselves ac- No. 87 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
cordlngl.-vl!land LeBrelon.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. John A,
Twendone members of the Fifth
Shaw, of 614 South High street, at 2 cavalry nsed through the city this
Tuesday, December 22. 1:80 p. m.
o'clock this afternoon, a twelve pound afternooon delayed No. 2 en route sharp,
120
West Silver avenut
boy. Mother and child doing well,
to Yellottone park, where they will (Greenleaf building), 1 will sell S3
Mrs. J. Ford and daughter. Miss take theHace of the Eighth cavalry Iron beds. 30 springs, 30 mattresses.
Nona, of 410 West Silver avenue, have at that jace, the latter going to 21 dressers, 75 chairs, 6 cots, 6 dinreturned from National City, where Apache, Iriz.. The soldiers were in ing tables, dishes, rockers, new rugs
they have been visiting for the past charge o Lieut. T. C. Rothwelt.
and carpets, chamber sets, bed i:nen,
few weeks.
Deput United States Marshal J. pillows, blankr-t- s gas and coa! range,
All hand made articles at reduced Benson iwell returned to the city $400 piano, in fact, more articles than
prices this week. Mrs. Wilson's, 203 yesterday from taking a native boy space will permit me to enumerate.
from Alsiogordo to the Colorado Many of these articles are practically
West Lead avenue.
at Golden. Mr. new and were purchased for use d
Captain W. H. Jack and wife, of state reffmatory
hours
the Irrigation Congress. Inepect
Silver City, are stopping at the Alvar-ad- o Newell stuped In Denver a few
a few days, while Mr. Jack tran- but fount sixteen inches of snow not goods Monday before eale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
sacts business and Mrs. Jack does tc his lllig and took the next train
back to to land of sunshine.
Auctioneer.
Christmas shopping.
modroom
in
furnished
ret,
For
Fine lin of Christmas candies at ern
WIXDOW GLASS C. A. HUDSON.
hous 615 New Tork avenue.
the Rlehelleu jrrocery.
Jose
San
griped
the
at
Freeh
Bass
TOO TATE TO CLASSIFY.
Miss Lull May Palmer, who hn
FOR RENT Good sa.idlo horse for
been attending college at Columbia, Market.
ManaceJ W. B. Moore, of the Co
his keep. Phone 1188.
Mo., is spending the holidays with
Woman with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pal- lombo thitter, say that the pe ple apof WANTED At once.
Albuqueriue are showing their
some knowledge of cooking, to do
mer, of South Walter streej.
moving picture films
preciation
light housework. Mrs. J. W. Pres-te- l,
Have your russ cleaned before right off ofl
by handing In their
215 Marquette avenue.
Xmas. Duke City Steam Cleaners dimes at
Two oig
box office.
the
and Dyers Vacuum System. Tel. 446. houses
stw.the pictures last night.
Dr. A. O. Shortle left last n!ght on The rew( film showing how moving
Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
the limited for Tipton, Ind., called picture flms are manufactured marie
there by the fiuddrn denth of his a decided hit. It was instructive ao
reaches all classes.
father. He will return In about ten well as entertaining.
The new pic- 4-

which we are anxious to close out, and we
quote them at

PERSONAL

Make your choice: a pair of our handsome shoes
or natty slippers and you are sure to make a hit and to
be always remembered for your good taste and liberality. We can show you something suitable for every
relative and friend on our list ai d at prices you will
find agreeably low. Anything bought for a present
will be cheerfully exchanged after the holidays if for
some reason it shou d not be satisfactory.
Men's House Slippers, Felt, Kid or Alligator..
Men's Walking Shoes Vlcl Kid. Calf or Gun Metal.
Men's Dresa Shoes. Vlcl KIJ or Potent Colt
Women'a House Slippers and Juliets
Women's Dress Slippers and Oxfords
Women'a Dress and Street Shoes
Children's School Shoes
Children's Dress Shoes
Children's Felt Slippers

South Second Street.

It, ltM.

PARAGRAPHS

ONE-THIR-

The Regular Price

75c to $2.60
to $4.00
$$.76 to $5.00
65c to $1.75
$2.00 to $4.00
$2.00 to $5.00
$1.00 to $2.25
$1.10 to $2.76
66c to $l!oO

fin ' line of

We are also showing a

MALOY'S

.. .42.60

OFF

D

BOYS'

which we have marked
Our Holiday line of

CLOTHING
down.

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs
is also marked at very attractive prices,

and we invite an inspection and comparison

be-ou-

l

Trimmed Hats
From

Q1

to $7

We have too many Hats In stock, and must dispose of them. The
reason for this Is that this fall's business lias been with us, as with all
other business people, below expectations.
To bring; about this reduction, we have placed on sale our entire
stock at these unheard of prices.

Phone 832

See

3

Our
Windows

GIVE A USEFUL PRESENT

1

days.
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-nf
v v.

thro. LIA,:t
" v in
be erected for Allan H. Waas, has
been secured by Frank G. Stephens.
The houses will be built between Sll- -

L. BELL CO.

P. RiDlev. of the San
Pr.ii.iMi
ta Fe. passed through the city last
niirht in his Drlvate car en route to
southern California for a vaoatlon.
Mr. Ripley was accompanied Dy nis
family.
bv hl family AdOl- phus BUHch, the millionaire brewer of
St. Louis, passed through the city
iMKt evening en route to his winter
home In Pasadena, Calif.
var oardner. an (accomplished
musician arrived in the city iasi evew
ing from Chicago, 111., and in t
future will be connected wun
niann ante, department of the Len"
ard & Llndemann Music compa'
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this morning for Peralta toPena

S. First St.
President

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware

Reduction on
an Immense

1

combination, you'll say but we're going to give you the
and they are the handsomest we ever had and sell
coal, because we have the BEST COAL at the LOWEST

PRICE.

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50
Mountain Wood, Mill Wood, Kindling

For First Class Work

ani Prompt

of the finest ri,1,y

' Ofrrvrrrrinncouuu'

of all rradrsin
and cvc

"Ma7 Orders Tilled Same Day as Received"

Finffot

Ail the Newest Novelties in
all Lines Now Displayed
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

Every Night
Until Xmas

ol"

Kofck Davclopi g and Finishing
Personal Attention Given
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mounted.

K0'1 flI,r1

silver cases; all prices

,M

benches, bracelets, back combs, etc.

GLASS ..
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Jewelry Stores
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fe
Juaranteed and prices as low as reliable
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Opposite Sturges Hotel
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LIVERY AND BOARDING

TEL
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Albuquarqum, P. M,
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HATTERS
V

LET THE

Natural Born
Ckaners

ANO

TOYS AT HALF PRICES.
Cloning out sale or toys at Hawley

i

on the

Ilau

Cleaned

...

GLEANERS

ItJIl

SALaX

Horaea roa burroa, mules, aheap
or any livestock, at 209 North

to b

BEFORE THE CHRISTMAS RUSH.

and Repaired.

S30 Went

Gold Avenue.
Phone tit.

Order these things now
and get the choicest
Bottle Preserves and J el lira.
Itottle Olives and Pickle,
nulk Olives and Pickle.
Ripe Olives and Pickles.
Candled or Dried Fruit.
Canned Fruit.
Plum Pudding.
XuU, Oranges and Apples.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

TO LOAN.

three

Everything

at half the regular

Be Prepared

lo Your Work In
C1.KAMXG,

At 7 per eenl on good security,
to live years.
A. MONTOYA.
215 West Gold Av.

Corner.

out

price from now to Christmas.

ol biiu ueuuemen a ciotn 4
Ink of aU kliKls. rum and f
draperies, cleaned by Uie
VACUlJai MKTHOD.
a

.11

STRUT

Lady Assistant

clotted

per week

Centrsl Avm.
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Mrs. R. B. Patten

OUKE CITY
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Hl

COAL

AZTEC FUEL HQ, Phone 251

WITH

Clothe your family on

EGG

ILL WOOD ANO KINDLING

Your Credit is Good

HI iMiiciXG and
UVKIXG
ol your clothes.
522 i
CKNTIWL AVE.

,ust Tflvei1
pretty Hata,

i

$5

GALIUP

'
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I
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TheDIAMOND PALACE

PATTRSCN

GALLUP LUMP GOAL

ur iodi idu

215 S. 2d St.

. .

BEST PRICE

buying a iniethin? disiinc'ive
Xmas tfihs. w
ai ry an
exe uh v line . f O Uaial Novel
ties bfiies our Mei.caa Uoojs
j
a d Indiaa Curlot.

;

Central Aven?

at the

f

...SILVERWARE...

I

b

Strong Brothers

BEST GOAL

SAM KEE
A
M

- JEWELRY ..

s

o All Work.
died. Satisfaction Ouarantred

Our price are appreciated
Iy discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Display.

CtI Ave. and ISt St.

The

Hawley on the Corner

...WATCHES...

"

all sizes,

JQHN LEE CLARKE, INC.

CntIAve.e.KUstSt.

PRESENTS

pt,sfy

Bead-

haf. R.jjice!

and L'bby. We are crowded
TOewo fine nakes Hawks
1
Ppp cent diwount to cah buyers.
with ct a1"" ndw,u lve

h

Silk Hall Hose, $1.50.
Trunka and Suit Cases.
Fancy Silk Suspenders, $1 00 upwards.
Novelty. S.Ik Neckwear, 50c and 75c.

Tomorrow Saturday,
December 19th, we will
give a handsome Souvenir Napkin R ng to every
adult coming into the
store and asking for it.

...DIAMONDS...

VHITE WAGONS

Gratitude, not grunts on Christmas morn.
nobby suit or overcoat
Well! A Stein-Bloithat's dinv rent One of these superior garments are within the means of all$15.00 to
$30.00, and it's money expended for a necessity
Bath Robes, $4.50 to $6.00.
Smoking Jackets, $5.00 to $13 50.

We have just received

Mail Orders Sol

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Buy Early For
Christmas.

store Open

ihe best line we have ever

Drawnwork

CHR1SPIAS

Delivery

Souvenir Day

ed Moccasins,

Stock of Fine

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 - ouih riRar street

New Moccasins

500 PAIRS Fancy

a

.UJUOUOOUOX)tXJOU(XJUOOUUUCX3JUU

119 W. Gold

20 Per Cent

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX,

North 1st Street

v-- v

!Odd

COAL

AND

CALENDARS

OF THE INDIAN HORSE

N

,l

Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

rrmtifirvvvr

at hthf qir--

L

v..

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice
M. W. FLOURNOY, President
J. O. FLOURNOY, Secretary

i'l

Clothier

(he-ree-

Why Not

Je

The Central Ave..

Simon Stern

ir-i-

MISS LUTZ

208 S. '2nd St.

A Real Auction

e

4LVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Avi. and 1st St,

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

f

Bring Us Your Prescriptions 5

SKINNER'S!
205

South First Street 4

